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TWO HABVMTB.

plow in tbn good old earth,
* the f arrow* over,

labor1* worth
1

and 1 sot, thrloe told, my labor’a worth
lo glwbM of bright red clover.

i Imrned to whet and awing the eovtbe,

* TTihe fiei '• gw* r*P« tut n»o*ing,
And I beard the while, ell gey and blithe,

5nd. of the harveet blowing .
tune* eo blithe to the time of the scythe,

jU if in the haying, they hid for the playing
The pipes we mowed in the mowing.

.j ,hen the large snna alanted do‘wn
^ ” ay oluee ahorn meadow.,

Ihw. at the even like .heave, for heaven,
With love for girdle and love for crown,
I bore them home from the meadow.

The Chelsea Herald.
134. general school laws tf 1879. the
same being section 4 of act Ho. 999,
laws of

2. The surplus dog'Ux must be ap~
' upon the entire number of

illdren of school age in the township,
 all districts lying wholly or
ly is such township, lb case of a
Lioual district where

the'

“EHC0X7HAO5 HOME INDUBTBY.” Invariably in Advance.— Single Copies Five Cents.

An(i Wben with the ennahlne bright on their

AndUieir’ heart, aa light a. a feather,
We tacked them op in their trundle- bed. ,

I .n(l their mother together,
While the moon in her aplendor, looked down

We thanked the love of the Father above
Wbo gave a* two hanreaU together." Aucb Cauey.

The Petmburg Mine.
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There was no event in the history of
the war which caused more comment
god criticism than the Petersburg
mine and the failure, in a military
sense, which followed its successful
explosion immediately under one of
the rebel forts in front of Petersburg.
The Forty-eighth Pennsylvania regi-
meot, commanded by Lieutenant Col-
onel Henry Pleasants, was composed
principally of miners and miners’ lab-
orers and “breaker” or “outside” laber-

ers about the mines of Schuylkill
County, Pa. Colonel Pleasants -him-
self was a mining engineer. This regi •

meut bad been but a day or two at the
front when the old mining instincts of
the men suggested the practicability of
-driving a gangway,” that is, excavat-
ing a mine right under the rebels’ fort
*t their front, putting in a big blast of
powder and blowing the Johnnies and
their fort and works sky high. “Why,
we can put in a blast there that’ll blow
them so high they’ll never be heard of
again,” said one, which was agieed to
by all; “and then,” added another,
-what ’s to prevent ua from going right
into Petersburg, cutting the rebel army
In two, and gobbling ’em up at our
leisure I” There was no hesitation in
the others’ according to this, and in a
few hours the whole regiment was dis-
cussing its feasibility. Colonel Pleas-
ants, hearingjpf it, took a quick survey
with his eyes of the topography of the
ground, mentally calculating the diflf-
cullies to be overcome, and coincided
with his men that the thing could be
accomplished.

He spoke to General 0. B. Potter,
hi* division commander; and they two
together discussed the project wi(h
General Burnside, their corps com-
mander. And so it all came about that
the mine was begun at noon on June
25, 1864, though beside the officers
named no confidence was felt either in
the successful completion of the work
or from any good which might result
from it when completed. General
Meade, commanding the Army of the
Potomac, thought Lheie was nothing in
it, and so did the officers of his staff,
and so did Major Duane, acting chief
engineer of the Army of the Potomac.
In fact the idea was ridiculed by a good
many of the officers as something
which had never been heard of in mili-
tary sieges, and therefore it could not
be done, and more of that sort of opin-
ion was openly expressed on all sides.
But having got permission, Col* Pleas-
ants set his men to work at the time
above stated.

Beginning under a little knoll or na-
tural elevation ot the ground, about
one hundred feet within the outer
breastworks, a water-level gangway
was driven, or mine ekeavated horizon-
tally in a direct line toward the enemy's
fortifications. After proceeding about
Wty feet a vertical air-hole was dug
out to the surface of the mine and fresh
air supplied to the men by means of
two wooden square pipes, one lying on
top of the other— the lower one reach,
mg to the mouth of the mine, and the
upper one to the air-hole through
which it terminated at the surface.
Here a fire was kept burning for the
purpose of rarefying the air and thus
producing a draught. The other end
°i this pipe, where the men were at
work, was kept at a considerably high-
er elevation than the fresh-air pipe, so
m to draw off the impure air in the

. Aj each successive increase was
Mded toita length, as the mine- pro-
gressed the end was still kept elevat-

while the same length as the lu-
Jj'ttuse was permitted to drop down on
t,,6 fre;h*®ir P^P6* SU1U the tampera-
•ur® of the mine was very warm.
WfttJines May of Company £,
wno had charge of a detail of thirty or

Jony men from the beginning till the
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two of my men grab^l h m P> T
his arm and the oto/w

out, but one of .,i8 “0ffT
straggle and sunk out of sioL° o ^

*1ereJ.t "y.nt to no fellow could S
"ao ,,, “ WU-looklng plight One of
^Z^nt out H,1d got a pair of old

ipggi
?h^ILbeca,n* helPleM,y invonved in
the masses (jf abattis and fallen tim-

ioni^tWeenthe li,,e8* Finally, as ama the divMnn of black troops
frnn6/ vF™0 *** 0r',er^ to the
rront. The men worked their way

shoes for him uuttl he could Ret Vick t,,f llne8 10 front" through
to his quarters. c<,verC‘l ways crowdwi with lit.**
%JZl lZL7- ̂ Deml linmalde
ffo I ff fha K ti‘,ought the colonel would5° the handle. It appeare<l like it
douWMbim all up.he waa so much

Havlng_rj«hed th6 distance Sf fl,e

?iDe.Wa8 flni8bed, says that It was so
Suffocating*’ is the word used-
“kt the men were relieved every two
r™*. Thw worked with nothing on
Jem but shirts and drawers. They
f allowed all tlie whisky they want-

tou- Jy\,9edt050ak their u ackers
“i* it In their coffee. Out-
^®at,hec wa8 ̂  hot as a mid-
Virginia sun could make it;

- 1 h« » d U fii8bt-tenths feet
the distance which Colonel Pleas-

ants calculated would be sufficient—

above^hern11^ P,ainiy hcar the rebel8I? hammering and pounding
away at something. The men were

^“digging galleries to
nS-f1# « a?(! The one on the
right formed half a circle thirty-eight
feet in length, which was so formed to

tt 8,‘aft which the rebels had
sunk, or were engaged in sinking at
the time. The one on the left was
thirty-seven feet in length. Well, all
was got ready by the 21st of July for
the powder to be put in. Colonel
I leasants so reported to General Bum-
side. Captain Williams Winlack of

measuied, in a listless sort of way
wl en I e happened to observe that a
mistake had been made In the number
of feet which it conUined. He called
bergeant Reese's attention to it, and
together they examined it more closely
and found tnat there was a mistake of
nine feet too short in each gallery.
This was a more serious affair than
would at first glance be imagined, for
the reason that Colonel Pleasants, who
would have to be immediately in-
formed of it, was a man who would
not easily overlook it They dreaded
his anger. He was known to be very
v;»etuous and difficult to restrain
_.wUi sudden outbursts of violence and
cevjre punishment of the offender.
The great responsibility of this mine
had weighed heavily on him day ami
night for several weeks. The strain
made him irascible and quick in his
lesentments. The two men debated a
few moments, and then it was agreed
that bergeant Reese should go and in-
form the colonel. Upon arriving at
his quarters, Colonel Pleasants had just

returned from his visit to General
Burnside and waa in an excellent hu-
mor. Everything was so favorable
for the grand— and as it was confident-
ly believed by him-gloriously suc-
cessful result. Sergeant Reese looked
grave and did not seem to sympathise
with the colonel’s happy mood. “Now
jou must not get mad if I tell you
what’s the matter,” and out he blurted
the story of the mistake in the mens*
• rement “It was a hotter place than
the mine for a little while.” the ser-
geant says. But at length the colonel
was placated and the nine feet in each
gallery was dug out i ml the dirt all re-
moved ready for the powder on July
23 - just four weeks after it was be-
gun, On the 80th everything was
ready for the explosion. Eight thou-
sand pounds of blasting powder was
placed in the right and left latteral
galleries. Orders were received to fire
the mine at 3:15 a. m.. July 20. The
fuses leading to the ei^ut magazines—
four in each gallery— were lit by

ways crowded with lines

ing over the masses of our troops in
“*-up to the very crest of Cem-
etery Hill, broke the enemy's line and
captured two battle Hags, two (tuns
.md several hundred prisoners; but it
was too late— the enemy rallied in full
force, and broken and repulsed, the
black troops fell back into the crater
H was now ten. o’clock, and all hopes
of success for that day at least were

,rders were issued to the troops
to withdraw to their old positions, but
now the whole intervening space be-
i ween the crater and our lines were
swept by the enemy’s fire, and a large
portion preferring the comparative
snelter of the crater, dehyed retiring,
and remained to be killed or captured
by the rebel forces, who, bel’ore mid-
day, made a final assault, carried every-
thing before them, regained full pos-
s ion of their old lines of defence, and
the “Battle of Petersburg,” as it is offi-
cially named, was over.

By nightfall our troops were in their
old positions, and a careful summary
showed that our loss by the day’s oper-
t on amounted to a little over five
thousand men killed, wounded and
tmaninR.— Philadelphia Timex.

Haising a Hew Crop of Hair.

Colonel Pleasants precisely at that hour
Sergeant R^e.e holding the fuses. On
their w~y oi t the co’onel remarked, in

if

It “T waa comparatively pure,
1»!^.c.har8ed with caloric that it

woVrtbUllit,lJe comf°rt to the men at

US? that made it difficult to
con-
ex-

. ihovKi 11? ̂  °f I** and a spade or
toman?!? v®ryhrrdto force Into it.
% wh men y?18*11® made excel*
in» ir,h®Utonea of it by simply forra-

^ In teePrJSSr 8hape8 and drying

^dway of the mine*aa u i*1 l“e m'ne a quicksand
the miners

deal of trouble, bergeant%
f digging fifteen ‘

* to#,. ~e K?** and then
k fore. This portion of the mine,

U,r.L^had »11 K> be planked up on

s-R^Ea
•ortof hH?U d occa8‘on no noise A
WeksanH Sw?!8 instructed over this
kisrisL* WhlCh WM yery treacherous

i^gsaesiaiaa

a tone of deep sadness, ‘ Poor fellows!
little do they know or dream how near
a terrible death they are at this mo-
ment!”— referring to the rebels in the
fort sound asleep.
In the rear of the earthworks the

ground was thickly covered by the dark
masses of the supporting troops who
were lying down to escape the sharp
eye of the enemy’s lookouts. The hour
fixed arrived, and every eye was
strained in the darkness toward the
rebel lines. Not a sound was heard
no explosion, and every nerve was
strung to its highest tension. This
awful pause lasted until near A\e
o’clock, broad daylight, when word was
passed to the rear that the fuses which
had been furnished in short sections
had cone out at one of the joints
Lieutenant Dauty of the Forth-eighth
Pennsylvania volunteered to creep in
and reigr tte it, and it was whisjiered

»o th.i .hi. 0'T“ ii-, twenty minutes the charge woulfi ex-
tor u*. y hough the air which did on- phxicr At 5.15 there was-trshndder trf -warm water,

mine waa comparatively mire. t aurM< a Hull, muffled sound, and a to-dav.”

Sf*01?? SenMiJ0 Burnside ̂ tnto the

*»• told ̂  ,<lulPk»»n4'— which he

Uih earth, a dull, muffled sound, and a
dirty cloud flouted in the air— a pause
for an, instant to catch their breatl 
and then a roar of artillery; big
guns, little guns, mortars, Gatlings, ii
fact everything that could make a noise
or throw a projectile joined in to swell
the chorus. For a short time the ene-
my seemed astounded. They ran from
their adjacent lines. Not a shot re-
plied, and as a surprise the mine was a
perfect success. - In a few minutes the
head of Ledlie’s division reached the
crater caused by the explosion. The
whole earthwork was torn up; men
and guns, shelter tents and huts were
buried in the earth, and a huge cavity,
some fifty yards in length by twenty
wide and over twenty feet deep, show-
ed the force of the powder. * Into this
huge gulf the troops poured and were
soon huddled together in inextricable
confusion. Orders were hurriedly giv-
en to advance, to push on to the crest
of Cemetery Hill. The troops in the
icur kept pressing on to the front, and
b their presence added to the confu-
sion.
By this time the enemy had recover-

ed their senses, and swarming into
itheir earthworks, which upon the first
alarm they had so hastily deserted
soon by a heavy musketry fire attested
their presence In force. What Burn-
side had tofeared now came te-pajs-
The troops, demoralized, dung to the
crater as a place of safety and shelter,
and would net advance. The rebels
gaming heart assaulted the «lWr» tat
Sere repulsed, and now thete fleld ba^
teries and mortars commenced to play-

lt was one of the by-laws of Heart-
ache’s Heavenly Hair Raiser, that it
be used liberally before retiring, rub-
bing it well into the scalp. J ust before
he went to bed that night the man bolt-
ed the back door, put the cat in the
wood-shed, came in whistling the Fat-
initza waltz, danced up to the clock
shelf, and pouring out a handful of
what he supposed to be his hair fertil-
izer, he mopped it all over his scalp
and stirred it well in around the roots
of the little hedge of hair at the back
of his neck.

The glue bottle?*by an unearthly co-
incidence, was nearly the same in size
and shape as the hair-sup bottle.
He went to bed.
“George,” said his wife, turning her

face to the wall, “that stuff you’re put-
ting on your hair smells like a pan of
soap-grease."

"Perhaps I had better go up stairs
and sleep," snarled George. You’re
mighty sensitive! You wouldn’t ex-
pect that a man can put stufl on his
head that will jnake his hair grow,
and have it smell like the essence of
wintergreen, would you?”
They went to sleep mad as Turks.
This particular bald-headed man,

like a good many other bald-headed
men, had to get up and build the fires
When he arose the next morning, the
san peeped in at the window and saw
Che pillow cling to the buck of his
bead like a great white chigon. At
fret he did not realize his condition;
he thought it must have caught on a
pin or siiirt button. It looked ridic-
ulous, and he would throw it buck on
the bed before his wife saw it, so he
caught U quickly by one end and
“yanked.”
“Oh! Oh! Darnation to fishhooks,

what’s been going on here! Thunder
an’ lightin’l” and he began to claw at
his scalp like a lunatic. His wife
sprang up trom her couch and began to
sob hysterically.

“Oh, don’t, George! What is itV
What’s the matter V”
George was dancing about the room,

the pillow now dangling by a few
hairs, bis scalp covered with something
that looked like sheet copper, while the
air was redolent of warlike expletives,
as if a dictionery had exploded. With
a woman’s instinct the poor wife took
in the situation at a glance, and ex-
claimed:

“It is the glue!"
The bald-headed man sat down in u

chair and looked at her a moment in
contemptuous silence, and then uttered
the one expressive word—

Now began a series of processes and
experiments unheard of In the annals
of chemistry.
“Jane, you must soak it off with
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“I can’t, George,” she returned in a
guilty tone; “it’s water-proof.”
“Yes, I might have known it; and I

s’pose it’s fire-proof, too, ain’t it

He scratched over the smooth plat-
ing with his finger nails.

“It’s hard as iron,” he said.
“Yes— he said it waa good glue,”

replied she, innocently. "Can’t you
skin it off with your razor. George V"
“Don’t be a bigger fool than you are,

Jane. Get me that coarse file in the
Woodslicci **

It may be imagined what followed;
and now as the bald-headed man sits
in his office he never removes his hat,
for his entire skull is a howling waste
of blistered desert, relieved here and
there by oases of black court plaster. —
Syracuse Sunday Times,

The seventh annual report of the
State Board of Health, for the fiscal
year 1870, contains evidence of an in-
creasing interest in sanitary work,
both in those to whom the guardian-
ship of the public health has been in-
trusted and on the part of the people
generally. Besides the secretary’s re-
port of the work of the board, etc^ the
report contains 20 papers and reports
on a large variety of sanitary subjecte,
mostly written by members of theboard. ;j_

Against the judgment of the board,
the Legislature in 1879 reduced the
Hash-test for the inspection of illumin-

ating oils from 140 © to 120 © F., and
abolished the chill-test for paraffine.
In view of this Dr. Kedzie, by request
of the board, prepared a historical re-
view of the inspection of Illuminating
oils in Michigan. In this is set forth
the urgent necessity of the protection
of life, limb, and property which led to
the adoption of the Michigan law, the
growth of that law under the test of
experience, and the essential requisites
of a safe and effective law. While Dr.
Kedzie does not approve the reduction
of the flash-test and the abolition of
the chill-test, he thinks that on the
whole there has been, since 1869, real
progress in the oil legislation of the
otate. The law., of 1870 is printed as
an appendix to Dr. Kedzis’s address.
On this subject, in the introductory
part of the report, some accounts of
recent kerosene accidents in Michigan
are given which show that either in
the law itself or In its execution there
is room for further progress, though
much greater safety is now secured
than before the system of titate inspec-
tion was adopted.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASKH. .

Next to its advocacy of a high teat
for illuminating oils, the Michigan
Hoard of Health Is coming to be known
lor its war on the less recognized con-
tagious diseases, especially on those
two great scourges of childhood, scar-
let fever and diptheria. The great
ai m seems to be to secure a recognition
ol the fact by all classes of people that

these diseases are.contagious and are
to be. prevented and held In check
whenever they may “break out,” by
the same rigid isolation of the sick and
thorough disinfection or destruction of
whatever may have come in contact
with the sick that is found successful
in small-pox. The idea runs through
the report of the committee on epi-
demic, endemic, and contagious dis-
eases, the summary of replies by con*
respondents relativeto diseases in 1878,
the circulars to health officers and other
officers of local boaids of health, and
the article on weekly reports of dis-
eases. in this respect the evidence
differs from tire belief of those who
hold that the great means of prevent-
ing these diseases is the removal of or-
dinary filth. It is stated, for instance,
that the first case of diptheria in Three
Rivers for 18 or 14 years was contract-
ed from clothing taken from a trunk
to be aired, by a lady who had lost a
child two months previously from diph-
theria, and that of the four cases con-
tracted therefiom three were fatal.
Another similar instance is given.

OTHER CAUSES OF DISEASE.

The subject of privies and water-
closets at railway stations, slaughter-
houses, and rendering establishments,
the ventilation of buildings already
constructed, the reclaiming of drowned
lands, the falling of the grand-stand at
Adrian, the wrecking of the Pacific ex-
press train at Jackson, the danger from
quackery in medicine, and the proper
removal of night-soil or filth, have re-
ceived the attention of the board.
The question of the need of further

legislation in Michigan to prevent such
calamities astliose at Adrian and Jack-
son has been referred to Hon. LeRoy
Parker of Flint, as committee on legis-
lation in the interests of public health.

Dr. Hitchcock condemns all vaults
under privies attached to station
houses, and advocates for smaller sta
tions the use of the dry-earth commode,
and for larger stations the removal of
the ordure from its receptacles by the
means of an odorless excavating ap-
paratus. Incidentally, also, the dry
earth system Is rwommcndod ih a pa-
per by Dr. Kellogg. Dr. Hitchcock also

The Watch Trade.— The Watch-
makers’ and Jewelers’ Guild of the
United States held- a convention in
Chicago the second week in May. In
his address, as President of the Guild,
Col. R. E. P. Shurley said that the de-
mands of the trade now amounted to
8,000 watches a day. Of this number
the large manufactories of the United
States produce 1.530 a day, as follows:
The Waltham factory, 750; the Elgin,
*00, Spriagtoft Mfc 80 1 Haapdw
Watch Company, 90; Howard, 20;
Lancaster, 50; Rockford, 40. Tire
number produced by smaller estate
Hnhmenta was not estimated. The
great bodv of American watchmakers
are native born.

presents strong arguments from the
experience at the Brighton (Mass.)
abattoir, and from other considerations
for a concentration of all the slaughter-
ing of a city In one common slaughter-
house, which could thereby, at small
expense to each occupant, be kept
wholesome and inoffensive, be fitted
with the most convenient apparatus
for all branches of the work, ard
furnished with a large cooler for the
curing of the meats, and from which
the refuse products could be disposed
of with profit Of course the great ar-
gument for such a combination is that
on the score of health and offense to
the smell; but the figures which Dr.
Hitchcock gives seems to commend the
subject to all our butchers on the
ground of economy and convenience
of management alone.

drainage.

Dr. Lyster gives statement of suc-
cessful drainage near Bay City and in
Macomb and Wayne counties by means
of dykes and ditches enclosing large
t.-acta of land, the water being pumped
out either by horse or wind power.
This method seems well applicable to
much of the marsh land of the State,
and larger schemes are on foot to test
its utility and economy. Dr. Lyster
also translates from a French official
report an interesting account of the
great sanitary, social, moral, and agri-
cultural improvements wrought hy the
drainage oy means ef large open ditches
of a large territory known as tl:
” Landes" of Fiance, which, though
situated almost at the gate of Bordeaux,
one of the largeat ciUea of France, and
under a climate meet favorable to veg-
etation, had been, excepting a few iso-
lated huts with occasionally a pine
thicket, a wild and uninhabited desert

At first only trees could be planted,
mostly oak and pine; gradually other
industries sprang up, and a large and
vigorous population was maintained.
The water-supply, which waa at first
most distasteful and unwholesome,
was made of fair quality by means oi’
wells having an impervious reset
meut admitting water only at the bot-
tom through a 20-inch layer of clay,
gravel, and limestone fragments.

local boards of health.
This report contains a very fuU

statement of the powers and duties of
local boards of health in Michigan,
which the State Board has done so
much to organize and.’ set at work.
Two circulars are given, one of a gen-
eral character, and one relating more
especially to the enforcement of the
law requiring householders and physi-
cians to notify the local board of health
of cases of diseases dangerous to public
health. Mr. Parker contributes a pa-
per relating mostly to the power of a
hoard of health to abate nuisances, and
the steps first necessary to be taken ;

and also an opinion as to the duties
and compensation of the health officer
of a city, written in reply to questions
from the health officer and a member
of the board of health of Grand Rrapids.
Dr. Hitchcock, also in a general an-
swer to a communication from a man
in Dowaglac afflicted with a slaughter-
house near bis dwelling, shows that
the law has made provision for the
abatement of nuisances hy local boards
of health, or even the individuals
offended by the nuisance, ItAhey will
but use thu means within their power.

STUDY OF CLIMATE.
The reports contributed by the me-

teorological observers of the board are
wrought into an elaborate report of
the principal meteorological conditions
in 1878. Tpmperature, moisture, wind,
ozonMtc., are studied with especial
reference to their relations to sickness.
And' this study is continued in tables,
diagrams, and exhibits made from
weekly reports of sickness for the si* me
year by the regular correspondents of
the board and by health officers of the
cities. From these it appears the dis-
eases which caused most sickness in
1878 were, naming them In order, the
most prevalent first, intermittent fever,
bronchitis, rheumatism, consumption,
remittent fevert. influenza, diarrhcea
and pneumonia. A remarkable close
elation between bronchitis, pneumo-
‘a, influenza, and a cold temperature,

dry air and a great prevalence of ozone
and wind seems to be established. As
of interest to observers of temperature
attention may be called tea tab'e on
page 342, comparing the temperature
of each month in the 14 years, 1864-77,
with the average by months for the
period. By this it seems that the dif-
ference between the coldest February
(1875) and the wannest February (1877)
in this period w«s 24 © 82m F.; while
between the coldest June (1889) and
the warmest June (1872) wus only 7 ©

GLANDERS IN MEN AND ANIMALS.
The occurrence of two fatal cases of

glanders in men in Michigan in 1879 is
made the occasion for a full discussion
by Dr. Baker, of the nature of the dis-
ease, the mpans of its communication
in horses and in nun, and the measures
necessary to its preventlo i. Destruc-
tion of all glandered beasts, and com-
plete isolation of those suspected are
held to be the only effective means.
Two features of the report are

worthy of separate mention, the nu-
merous illustrations by whiph numeri-
cal and other statements are repre-
sented to the eye at a glance, and a
carefully prepared index, without
which no book is complete.

The Next Senate.

where the school-
is situated in another township,
ney belonging to such district is
the treasuier of that township

\ him paid to the district
3. IWdltion to the complete census

list of \ school district which accom-
panies ke annnal report of the direct-
or, secti^ go, general school laws of
1870, reqWai that the director of a
fractional, district * sliall furnish
a staten^Dt to *the clerk of
each towpibjp in wb ch the
district isinWt situated, showing the
number of cnldreii in that part of the

Large Land Purchases.

During the prist few months the I ?.‘xlrlct ,yiB^V®uch t«wn8,‘’‘P' When
Standard Oil Company has had agenis , L ^ulreu^it of law is comolied
through tire Northwest buying lands wjth» there med be no trouble in deter-
principally in Mlurrwta, for which 1 111 t ̂  tl,e animnt of surplut dpg-cax
in everv i ------- ----- - *every instance, cash has been palii I ^ aPPmitued to fractional
None but the best wheat lands are '

being taken. These pu-chases have
already amounted to 49,000 acres in
Minnesota a'ore. Two weeks ago a
man was sent quietly to Pittsburg to
superintend a large portion of this land.
Of toe 40,ooo

Heavy Rhlpmonti.

Never before in tire history of the
country have shipments from the in-
terior bj J —we 40,000 acres, 20.000 will be terior bv water route been as Urge as

broken up and cultivated In wheat this season. The gain is chief-
tms yaar, I urchasing agents are still My wheat and corn, and the move-
in the Northwest, and the work of gob- went of these is out of all p.opurtion
pllng lands continues. This purebas- 10 t,iat °f »ny preceding year. Total
mg committee travel in a special car, receil,t8 of all kinds of grain by all
and when they encounter a tract ol routes at this port, from Jan. 1 to June

sorbed1*1'?"^ 11 jM at 0,,ce ab* I Z W-,re. 6,Y>8.4.004 bushels, against 47,-
soibeil Much of this property is in 137,289 bushels for the corresponding
shape of land grants to railroads | period of 1879. Of the amount r£

It is the intention of the btandard celt8d thif year, 10.522,476 bushels
Company to purchase a million ac.es ,were bV canal, against 8,297,462 bushels
or the choicest wheat land of the west ta canal during the same period last
before another year. Tire chances are Canal trade has been very large
that they will have this enormous quan- f 'd prosperous. Boatmen have been
i.nm. i »?i8lX nionths,astke work of fully employed during the entire
buying is being carried on in the most »nd rates of freight have been

pr™iy “a“neV I* i8 »aid to be the ^factory nearly all of the time,
most gigantic land speculation that lhe success of the cable-towing system
any country has ever known, and yet 1,148 not °nly inspired boatmen with
8^t,y,‘a? itbeen carried on that I confidence in its working, but by re-
nobody outside of the giant monopoly ̂utlng the cost of towing to its med-
tajjl °J 11 “util 40,000 acres had been iuni* “nd reducing the time required
gobbled up. These enormous pur- 10 mttke trip, the capacity and ef-
cimses are being made from the profits Jflency of the canal has been increased,
of the Standard's oil business, a large rbe demand for sleiun towing has
percentage of which comes in the h®*0 increased beyond the supply, and
shape of rebates from railroads. None J1 ,8 exPected that when the cable is

bein/t^^iHL0',^ “rX9 fte'wM l»UdouW«!!U As SfX
cussing the big speculation a promi- ®D0r“0U8 Ciain movement, receipts
nent railroad man says: “In this rail- from 101,8 b»ve been much larger than
road managers pan see some of the re- in rt,cent years. Collections on all ca-
suus of permitting corporations like 11,4,8 of tll‘8 State, from the opening of
the Standard Oil Company to exact nttViffntion to July i, have been $368 -
uiawbacks and rebates on shipments.” 7W:89 against $296,027 35 for the same
Asiue from rebates on freights, a Peri(,d i» 1879. The number of miles

large portion of the Standard’s profits which, boats have moved is 3,450 739
comes from their manipulation of the' aJain8t 1,764.224 in 1879.— JY. y.Trib-
markets. These are but two. of the Jum L
sources whence the monopoly can draw
for tire capital they " are now investing
in these Western lands. A corpora- A Touching Incident,

82 '‘iwoim, rj“cre‘‘“ ̂  I A St- Loul» paperuili a toucliina sto-822,000,000 in ten

&aXnL^9lnUr^ I i^nTKld™nT.PIW as we.l

whMt marS ‘ Th®?1 0f the ‘an“ w“"' »«>u,tomed to bring a
rr “uce™ of wI ^ un^' 'in,l lUu9 walk home
i ‘"1 wueat» aud, if necessary, for dinner. They general I v at* tn.
S p„Te” th.U.n tbooght I g^erand had a mfrry tol ^
Sle Mun Way" to'thM
tbeir power over the railroads ,» | Among those who atipM on. of the

achers noticed a litt'e girl iI “ they

Captain Sam’s Show.

we. e eating the noon meal. But one
day the little girl brought her bundle
also, wrapped in paper. At noon she .

did not go with the others, but remain-

Chief ofthe Piut®8* ha. ed at her desk/ at if pr^eirteg t^atmade his debut as an impressario In a alone/ Rawing w uii
p:“g ,yhe. enterprising Sachem Tire teacher, thinking her unsocial
conceived the idea of4 exhibiting his advised her to go to the lunch-room

the^whites0!1^8 the^v admlr,ng g,lze. with her playmates, and walked tow-
evoto tlnn? al P un8,,8Ke8llve a,,,8 lhf d**Hk 1° take her bundle. But
w;u m u! f*»tu 1 ut® can(m 8ani the llttle «irl* Bursting into sobs, said-

ab[® to pecuie a hall, and was “Don’t touch it teacher; and oh
for!i°b ,ged t0 give t,ie perform* teacher, don’t tell, please, it’s only

auce on the atreat, truatjng to the gen- blocks.” y

HhmuVa'n!1* I?111110 fVr hi8 PruUu At » The ,,oor K|rl tad no dinner to bring,
about 4 o c ock yr Jterday atteruoon six- But wished to keep up “appeal ances *
teen red legged brunettes api*ared be- 8° as to net seem unlike Pher schwl-
fore the International Hotel and formed niates. And she Was one of tire beat
in a seml-c rcle to perform the war scholars in the school. She whs verv
d8nft 1 tar« were two Piute leaders kear to the teacher’s heart after that
ot the ballet and fourteen coryphees, incident,
the orchestra consisting of two bucks

The Senate is a perpetual body, but
one-third of it is renewed every two
years. On the 4th of March next the
terms of twenty-four Senators will ex-
pire, and the State legislatures to be
chosen this fall are to elect twenty of
their successors, four in .Rhode Island,
Ohio, Mississippi and Virginia having
already been chosen. The Senatorial
terms of Messrs. Bo* th, of California;
Eaton, of Connecticut ; Bayard, of Del-
aware; Jones, of Florida; McDonald,
of Indiana; Hamlin, of Maine;
Whyte, of Maryland; Dawes of Mas-
sachusetts; McMillan, of Minnesota;
Bruce, of Mississippi; Cockrell, of
Missouri; Paddock, of Nebraska; Shar-
on, of Nevada; Randolph, of New
Jersey; Kernan, of New York; Thur-
man, of Ohio; Wallace, of Pennsyl-
vania; Burnside, of Rhode Island;
Bailey, of Tennessee; Maxey, of Texas;
Edmunds, of Vermont; Withers, of
Virginia; Hereford, of West Virginia
and Cameron, of Wisconsin, terminate
next March. General Burnside has
b en re-elected for another term of six
ye^rs; General Mahone succeeds Sen-
ator Withers; General Garfield has
been e’ecled to Senator Thurman's
-eat ; and a democrat has been chosen
to succeed Senator Bruce, republican,
of Mississippi.

Of the twenty States to elect Sen-
ators next winter only eight can be
called doubtful States— namely, Cali-
fornia and Maine, now republican, and
Connecticut, Florida. Indiana, New
Jersey,. New York and West Virginia,
whose outgoing Senators are dem-
ocrats. The democratic majority in
Die Senate is now so small that a
change of six votes would give the
republicans once more control of the
Senate, and this fact makes the State
ejections in the eight doubtful States
of great interest. The democrats hope
to carrv Ca'ifomia and Maine, and1
they nominated Mr. English, of In-
diana, for the Vice Presidency mainlv
because they do not want to lose the
democratic Senator from that State.
The republicans mean to contest Flo-
rida, West Virginia, New York, Con-
necticut and New Jersey vigorously/
with the purpoee and hope of securing

sent democratic Senators from those
.States.— JY. Y. Herald.
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Augusta^6 w# • ^ 01 *U9M0 at

beating time with the sticks. The
costfmes of the dancers consisted
mainly of paint, effectively set off by
breech clouts, in which they imitated
the civilized stage favorites very close-

ly. showing that the influences of civil-
ization have not been utterly wasted
upon the simp'e child of tire sage bush.
Considerable taste and v&'fiety were
displayed in the make up of the troupe.
One cadaverous savage had laid a

ground WojJl of ghastly yellow on his
hace, and set it off with ' horrizoutal
bars of green and white, giving an ex-
piession of perfect repose to his fea-
tures. One of the end men was gor-
geously arrayed in a plume of rooster’s
leathers, and had carelully indicated
his ribs ard shoulder blades with
streaks of white paiuL but the greats
est care and artistic skill were lavished
upon the adornment of the dancers’
legs, in which again the influence of
civilization can be traced by the stu-
dent of sociology. Red or yellow
groundwork - with white polka dote ap-
peared to be a favorite style, though
some varied the monotony with green
stripes. The Piute wttr dance has the
merit of simplicity. The dancers
stamp their feet upon the ground al-
ternately and chant a droning song,
while the leader makes a flimsy p**>-
tenoe of playing upon some imaginary
musical instrument, the absence of
which is appreciated by the audience.
Lupiuin Sam appeared yesterday in a
plug hat, his every day felt being made
useful as a contribution box. Hit
face was less gorgeously ornamented
than the faces of his troupe, a daub of
white on each cheek bone and a blue
streak down his nose being sufficient
to satisfv Sam’s ̂ ove of display.— Hr-
yinia (Neb.) Chroricle.

Record of Drouths.

An interesting record is that of se-
vere drouths, us far back as the land-
ng of the Pilgrims. The following
list shows the number of days without
rain in each of the years named:
In the summer of 1021, 24 days
In the summer of t«80, 41 days.
In the summer of 1057, 75 days.
In the summer of 1662, 80 days.
In the summer of 1674, 45 days.
In the summer of 1688, 81 days.
In the summer of 1694, 62 days.
In the summer of 1705, 40 days.
In the summer of 1715, 40 davs. .
in the summer of 1728, dl days.
In the summer of non u * rim-u

Michigan School Law.

u the summer of 1730, 92 davs.
*" the suuuiiw ui U41, 72 days. -
In the summer of 1749, 108 days,
lu the summer of 1755, 43 days.
In the summer of 1762. 123 days.
In the summer of 1773, 80v days.
In the summer of 1791, 82' days. •

. lu the summer of 1812, 28 days. -
In the summer of 1356, S4 days!
In the summer of 1871, 42 days.
Jn the summer of 1875, 26 days.
In the summer of 1876, 26 days!
It will be seen that the longest

drouth that ever occurred In America
wife in the summer of 1762. No rain
fell from the 1st of May to the 1st of
September. Many of the inhabitants
sent to England for hay and grain

The following rulings and decisions
have been made by the State Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction:
L Under section 108, general school

laws of 1879 (section 115, primary
school law), the librarian of the town-
ship library is required to distribute
the b&ks once in three months to the
directors of the several districts, to be

people will be best subserved by hav-
ing the books delivered directly to the
inhabitants by the township librarian
and not through the directors, said
board may suspend the effect of the
section quoted, by authority of section

To Be Reasoned With. —A tramp
appeared before J ustice Cute, at Alba-
ny, the other morning. it led to the
following dialogue:
“What do you want?”

ln;tem^au;'f“idthree“outiis
“Are you hungry?"
“You bet. Empty all »»* —

through. V ou might use me for a fog-

m y°U Ret y°Ur la8t 8<,uare
“A year ago last August,”

of ,u>yth,B«

*Yes sir, seven bites- three by a yel-
low dog and four by another. Don’t
aak me any more questions. Judge, but
send me up. I must eat or die. and I
don’t want to die till 1 vote for thebv them loaned to the inhabitants, the

°t&r f^Srr !
teH which till l am taken under a shed
and reasoned with.”

s.-ssKfi's-a's;

t
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\ will be be*r

ipublUU'i'1

Uke lbe»*® ,l

rwu! i t*ie'r

5«imy«r^y ̂

iuelitolioDii «u *ucl'

w.^r to overcomo the evil
i ha* been jrrouflht The ewes

acn are to bear early lambs will be

ioasly injured by exposure at this

ik'ivhoii of the year, and there will 1*
reason to fear that their lambs will

M3 small ami feeble. it
If sheep are kept at all it pays well

to take eood care of them and feed

: -
m
y

—
Golden Pnrnfrpbs.

There is no tyrant like custom,
and no freedom where its edicts are

not resisted.

A man has no more right to say
an uncivil thing than to ̂  one
more right to say a rode thing than

to knock him down.

Libraric. are tho .hHn^here al!

Db Uoxkct. — I tell yon, brethren,

be honest in your dealings; take no

advantage, even of a child. Be con-

scientious in ytur bargains. t Have a

•ingle %ye and a single heart Seek
not to be shrewd. Be not ashamed

to be called simple. And let me tell

you a secret which ought not to be

secret, seeing it is written in the

to take good care of them ana ieea
them well. When the summer has- Libraries are tno snniw»^« a secret, seeing u is ....... . ..... -

cir tores become I^r» ‘^ey s mnW the reIicgof gaints, fullof tnmmtiie, timt you r w hole body will

A leading elocutionist once said toft V mb a S ft % a ft ̂  1% .

Corretipomlfn**

|>wr^«poiidestH will pU*»i*c* viU’ on onc

‘ dlilc orthepnper only. NooirUMii»k«tio»

, ̂ whl be pubUslisd u»reM:K’<•"*PrtaU'‘,

. tli« tool name anti aikbeM «f t,,e ̂ ul,wr’

which we require, not h* pibHradott, but

aa an evidence of good fall*. J .

tW" All communlcatfosS should be wl-
* . ..m,,,. TrtMlU.IV”

* !

dressed to “THE HtRAbD,
ife/auUhdm, \Ya»hteh'0 tV, Mich.

furnish sufficient fowl, hay, corn, fod-

der, or some other material should
be provided. The sheep should be
sheltered during storms and also in
the cold nights. When the frost has
seriously injured the quality of the

mss, they should be fed regularly
2t the barn. Sheep like to spend
their days in the field, bnt lute in
autumn and during the winter they
tdioiild have plenty of food under

shelter.

a young preacher: “ 1 can do noth-
ing more for you. All that you need
now to make you a power is some
great sorrow.”

Death makes a beautiful appeal to
charity. When we look upon the
dead form, so comjiosed and still, the

kindness and the love that are in us

all come forth.

m (fbflSM

Alcohol

CIIKLSKA, JULY 15, 1880.

Order.

Whether order is or is not the first

law of Heaven, we are sure it should

he he the law in every household.

“ A time for everything and every-

thing in its time;” a placeior every-

thing and everything in its place.

These mottos should be engraved on

the lintels and door-poets of every

house, and written in every room and

closet within it. Where there are

little children or big children, we

know it is very hard to keep things

in place, but it is a great deal harder

mil to keep them in place. And you

cun not do yonr children n greater

benefit in a business point of view

than by fully impressing them with

the importance of keeping things in

place, and requiring it of them until

the habit is fixed. Let Johnnie have

a peg for his hat and overcoat, and a

pocket in the latter to put his mittens

in. If John trie’s hut is found any-

where but on that peg, let him find

it, after due warning, out of doors or

in in some out-of-the-way place "here

it was put expressly to teach him a

lesson. He will soon learn. Let
every dish in your kitchen have its

appropriate place, and be10 always in

it. You will never lose time in hunt-
ing things up, and you will soqn find

it is just, as easy to put an article
where it belongs as tu lay it down
anywhere where it is convenient to
do. Have a work-basket, and keen
in it your thimble, needle, thread,
scissors, and whatever you require in
ordinary sewing. H you have a ba-
by, let it have a basket in which
everything you need at the monring
bath, except water, is kept -These
little conveniences will save you
world of time and annoyance. Ant
us to the time of doing things, near

ly ul! housekeepers agree that the

washing and ironing is best do he 'in

the early part of the week ; many
think that Friday is better than Su-
tunluy for bmui-muking, since the
press of Saturday’s work will thus
be greatly lessened. We have known
families where, washing, ironing, am
talking were all crowded into the lat-
ter part of the week, but we do not
cotmitend the. custom. The regular
routine of washing Monday, ironing
Tuesday, mending Wednesday, doing
miseellanotis things Thursday, sweep-

ing Friday, and baking Satui'rtay, is
in the main a veVy good one* though
it nmy often need varying to suit one’s
circumstances. Some such routine,
however, the housekeeper should
have.

By its power as a narcotic it en-

sluves the body noil Itlbjugato, the

will as food never does. Many a per-

son becomes attached to his coffee,

hut let his physician declare that the

continuance of his health depends

The Providence which watches
over the affairs of men, works out of
their mistakes, at times, a healthier
issue than could have been accom-
plislu d by their wisest forethought

The water falls on all creatures ;

on herb, bush and tree; and each
draws up to its own leaf and blos-
soms according to its special need.
So falls the rain of the law on the

4^- TO THE PUBLIC
AMD EVI BYBODir

_ _____ of light, and

every hind. Yon will actually aee
urther and see clearer than shrewd

and cunning men ; and you will be

ess liable to be duped than they, pro-

vided you add to this another part

of character which is proper to an

honest man — namely, a resolution to

protect honesty, and to discounten-

ance every kind of fraud. A cun-
ning man is never a firm man ; but

an honest man is: a double-minded
man is always unstable ; a man of
faith is as firm as a rock. I tell you
there is a sacred connection between
honesty and faith ; honesty is faith

unillbCI VU U ----- r

how long it keeps its bead.” “Aye,
was the reply, “ but consider bow
soon it takes away youro”

There is a fortune in store for the
milliner who shall devise a* bonnet
that can be Wonf in any part of a
church and always present its trim-

med side to the congregation.

A Scotchman asked an Irishman
“Why were half farthings coiived m
England ? ” Pat's answer was : “ 1 o

rive Scotchmen an opportunity to
subscribe to charitable institutions.

upon the immediate giving up of the many-hearted world,

favorite drink, and it will be aban- When thou forgivest, the man who
doned at once. He it never conquer- hat pierced heart stands to thee

ed by an inturiable thirtt He never “he|| „f tl)e mi)s90|, which

wastes Iris estate, beggars his family, ciogeg the wound with u pearl,

pawns his wife’s shawl and Iris child- ̂  .g e u person, bn

run’s shoes for further supplies of the jl0W jifficuft to receive, under simi-

article. When alcoholic beverages lur circumstances that same advice

« ""» “?,*; ” taaMrs rssrs
ties, the individual usually increases Lruth, and that those who cannot
in weight, not from increased nutri- Lee wjth our eyes are all wrong,

tion, but from retarding the waste Wp ^ not ̂ compiigh much
and retaining the old atoms longer witj)0Ut zeui an(l enterprise. But

in the tissues. By some this power the mistake is often mode by suppo-

to retard atomic change has (yen re- »>ng

garded us equivalent to nutrition, I u, momentHra \B often more
bnt the fallacy of such claims and I effective than unrestrained vigor,

the mischievous tendency will be fill- The fountain 0f content must
y apparent by reference , to one °f ||prihg up in the mind, and he who
nature’s plainests laws governing has so little knowledge of human
iviug animal matter. The law is nuture as to seek happiness by

that all the phenomena of life are ^'tfonWwisto his life in fruit-
sociuted "jth or dependent up°n less efforts, and multiply the griefs
atomic change, and that each indi- that he purposes to remove,

vidual cell has its determined period jg not; work that hurts men. It

of growth, maturity, and dissolution, is the corrosion of uncertainty ; it is

[once to introduce into the living, the acrintony of fear; it is the anti-
icalthy system any agent that retards I Cl patio n of trouble ; it is mg n* 1

atomic change is equivalent to retard- state of painful apprehension. 1 her -

ing the phenomena of life by embar- fore we should endeavor to rise out
rassing the tissues with the presence of the atmosphere of gloomy fore-
oC'niaU*rial tliat is inert and should bodings. The man who ‘8 lift el
>e cast from the system. If alcohol above fear and its whole brood of
>e a food why has it not contributed tnischief, can go through twice ns
to the support of the soldier in his much trouble us a man who is sub-
long, weary marches? The Army j?ct to its influence
r .v i, _____ i uoo -
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- NOTICE THAT -

SALT ASSOCIATION,
EAST SAGINAW, MICH.

Never deceive a lawyer by lying to
him about your case when he takes
it in hand. He can attend^ that

' ‘ jeffabranch of the business himsel? a great

moFe efficiently than you can.

“ When I was yoar age,” said old
Tret, “I rose with the lark.” “I
beat you clear out of sight, then,”
said Tom, wearily and triumphantly.
“ I’ve been up all night with liim.”

ally so for Standard and Dwarf Pear,

& SHOlliiS Plam, Quince Trees, Grass, Wheat1 ' ‘and Oats; also, as a covering to

ip all night with

Value of science — “ Doctor, how
is a man going to tell a mushroom
from a toadstool?” Scientific au-
thority : u By eating it. If you live,
it is a mushroom; if yon die, it is a
toadstool.”

8U“to gtoit Dips and An Ancient Un (JRANT.-The
exposed to the wet and malarious re- Chicago Tribune prints un interest-

gum of the Chickahomy. Under1- *' ' - * ....... *i.«^  ...... - .......... — rf- Under jng 0i(i document, conveying to the
these circumstances there was much I , r ___ ....

Irving.

Obsequies Bepobe the Death
op Kino Chables V.--It is well
known that Charles V, one of the

greatest monarch s of Europe, tired

of ambition, and of the overwhelm-

ing cares of his extensive govern-

ment, retired, towards the close of

his life, to the monastery of St Jus-

tus, where he not only abjured all the

luxuries of his elevated station, but

subjected himself to many severe
penances. “To display his zeal and

merit the favor of Heaven,” says Ko-

bertson, in his life of Charles, “ he

fixed on an act as wild an uncommon
as any that superstition ever suggest-

ed to a weak and disordered fancy.

He resolved to celebrate Iris own ob-

sequies before his death. He ordered

his tomb to bo erected in the chapel

of the monastery. His domestics

marched thither in funeral proces-

sion with black tapers in their hands.

He himself followed in his shroud.

He was laid in the coffin with much
solemnity. The service for the dead

was chanted, and Charles joined .in

the prayers which were offered up for
the rest of his soul, mingling Iris
tears with those which his attendants
shed, as if they had been celebrating
a real funeral. The ceremony closed
with sprinkling holy water on the
coffin in the usual form, and, the as-

sistants retiring the doors of the
chapel were Shut.. Then Charles rose
out of the coffin full of those, awful'

sentiments which such a singular so-
lemnity was calculated to inspire.”

An exchange says college papers
are discouraged by the presidents be-

cause they take the minds of the stu-
dents from their studies. It is pos-
sible, but the minds arc not seen in
the papers.

At an inquest on & man who hnta . . .. » I • a. . ftft rv i «* i tY or
been drowned, the policeman giving
his evidence was asked by the coro
nor if means had been taken to
suscitate the body. “ Oh yes,
searched his pockets.”

“ No,” she said, as she sipped the
it dime to

The following is one of many
Testimonials of Salt as a Fertilizer :

Lakeside Stock Fabm and
St uacuse N ursebies,

199 West Genesee at
Syracuse, N.Y, March 27, 1880

J. W. Babkeb, Sec'y, Syracuse, N.

Y. Dear Sir : We take pleasure in
stating that we have used the Onon-

daga salt more or less for the past 25

years, and found it generally benefi-
B0BH1D & MTEI

> CMJ itlll* ivaassia aw qvavwwbj m-aavu-

lave the Beal and Largest Assortment of M nursery and on farm, especi-

[ Him V/rtlO , UIDir, *• w.w.ug iv
the Town, and ore selling them at Less heaps, ns it assists in decom-
Prices tinm any other firm in Town ... , . iHllin* nknnYini..

rg^pIiOW

Uitfou and in killing obnoxious
hare a Large Assortment of | vegetation. Y OUl’S, truly,

Smith & Powell.
Analyses of this salt have been

On consignment, whlch wHl to ,o.d veuv I made to determine ita value a8 man-
ciiEAi’. No Shoddy Goods. nre. It is so rusty that bo one would

All kinds of , dream of using it on their table, and

EBDemis.____ ________ _ ______ disastrous, yet its

, value for manure may be seen from

»• xt’c! | the results of aaa.jsea :

will buy ns much as Die rich ; no
two prices. CP" All Gomls

delivered Free. jft3

One ut a Call and be Convinced.

y9 85 DURAND & HATCH.

Common Balt ............... i 87.74
Chloride of Potassium ........ 2.49
Sulphate of lime ............. 1.68
Carbonates of lime & magnesia 75
Oxide of Iron .........   87
Water ..................... 6.3»

99.91

cream it would take his Ivst
pay for ; “ no, I never eat cuke my-
self, but ma says she is getting aw-
fully hungry waiting for a piece of
my wedding cake”

• A gentleman, on getting a soda
and brandy, was retiring from a rail-
way refreshment bar. “ Recollect,
sir,” said the polite barmaid, if you
lose your purse, yon didn’t pull it out

liere.”

They say that the people of the
recklessly

A UVV CIIJ ^ - - ---

United States are recklessly extrava-
gant, and yet a Vermont man who
bought the wrong kind of pills for
Iris sick wife, to avoid having them
wasted, took them himself.

Salt that contains per cent, of

chloride of potassium in pjace of the

same amount of chloride of sodium,

| is worth $1 a ton more for manure

than pure salt.

TAYLOR BRO’S. Sole Agents for
(Chelsea and vicinity.
v9-36 Chelsea, Mich.

TO ^3

| .""rf
the 19th of May, allowing every offi- Illinois and a largo part of Wiscon-

cerund soldier one gill of whisky Llh Tho consideration paid for this
pef duy. The results were so mum- rito is thul eipreWed in the

siv:rE:;:;tT;;.7ur; -t- »4 -.•»
days the order was countermanded strouds, two hundred Bna fifty blan-

prumptly by the same general. Con- Letgf three hundred and fifty shirts, ... ............... ...... ----

cerniug this experiment, Dr. F. Ham- 1 jH,n(ire(i and fifty pairs of stroud and the meals nre cooked and eaten,

iltun, sening wit i t army, says. | ufookinffs. one him- and the boys and girls are us blithe

Temper at Home.— The learned
Dr. John Hall wrote ns follows : I

have peeped into quiet “parlors”

where the carpet is clean and not old,

the furniture polished and bright ; in-

to “ rooms ” where the chairs are

deal and the floor carpetless ; into

“kitchens” where the family live,

A rend-dy answer: Very red-hair-
ed passenger, “ I say, guard, why on
earth don’t the train goon ?” Guard :

“ Good gracious, sir! put your head
in, how cun you expect to po on
while that danger signal is out? ”

Riddles remind us of anecdotes.
We heard an amusing rejoinder the
other day. “So-and-so knows what
he is talking about, does he not?”
“He onght to,” was the reply, “he
is generally talking abont himself.”

He was informed that a lady hud
called to sec him in his absence. “A
lady,” he mused aloud, “a lady.”
Upon an accuoute description he sud-
denly brightened up and added, “ Oh,
dot ras no lady ; dot vos mine vife.”

Some one who knows all about it,
says that “ to ride velocipede success-

fully a youny man should see that his
hair is carefully parted in the mid-
dle, having no more on one side than
on the other, in the way of balance.”

1ft A TUOKOUGII UKVimV
In every esse of Miilnritil Fever or Fever
nnri Aruc, wUile for disorders of the Stom-
ach, Torpidly of the Liver, Indteeslion
and disturbances of the animal forces,
which debilila1e.lt lias do equivalent, and
can have no substitute It should not be
confounded with triturated compounds of> • . .  1  .....it.. I ««!1o j 1 f’f i # 1 1 Uiililcheap snirha and essential oils, often soldIh ...... Hunder the name qf Ritters.

FOR SALE BY
Druggists, Grocers and Wine Merchants
everywhere. viMd-ly

“ It is earnestly desired that no such Un(^ half-thick stockings, one hun-
experiniont will ever 6e repeated in dred and fifty stroud breech-clothes,

• .kftftftt/iQ /vl* Hirs In __ I ____ _ A g\f r»n niTAU’ilorthe armies of the United Stetes. qvo ijUmired pounds of gunpowder,
The regHlur routine employment of thoU8ond oUnce9 0f lend, one
alcoholic stimulants by man in health ^ iQ v-r
is never useful. We make no excep- gross of knives, thirty poun s
tion in favor of cold, heat, or rain ; | million, two thousand gnn flints, two

WOOD BRO’S

IHICLSKA, - JIICH1GAN,

— -FOR -

GSMT BIBG1IHS

BOOTS

'COTTOHl

-AND -

11011 III la>UI ui vuiu, iiiiu, ui i uiii , i uuuiuil, I-** u ....... - »

nor indeed in favor of old drinkers |uinjre(i p0Undg 0f brass kettles, two

when we consider them as soldiers.” I p0Und8 of tobacco, three
If alcohol possesses food properties (lozen gU^jo^ing.glasses, one gross
why has it not contributed to the sup- 0f.guii worms, two gross of awls,
port of the intrepid arctic explorer LJ* nr oro gteels, five hum

one

Sheep in Winter.

port of the intrepid arctic explorer "8 flro 8teelg, five hundred

in braving the rigor of a northern I*ll8hel80f Indian corn, twelve horses,
latitude ? Why have gymnasts and twejve i10rned cattle, twenty bushels

intPiviitfMl in t.lin nmvnr ' j

The idea that because sheep are
warmly clothed they need but little

shelter is a had one. *They can live

through considerable exposure and

privation, but under these adverse

circumstances they do not thrive, and

the owner does not find them profit-

able. Thu practice <>r mam farroeri
leaving their sheep in the fields very

lai.. in the .v -evun until the
ground is covered with show — is pro-

ductive of a great deal of suffering

to the animals, and involves consid-

erable pecuniary loss for themselves.

The wool is injured, and the quanti-

ty which is produced will be consid

erubly leas than it would have been

ovuuw. " twelve norneu caiue, utl-i
all persons interested in the P°wer Lfiaftand twenty guns.”
and endurance of muscle not taken _ ^ _
1 i •ii,. i ____ : __ 4. I tn ___ mnv Lr> nreaerved

us the sparrows in the thatch over-

head ; and I see that it is not so

much wealth nor learning, nor cloth-

ing, nor servants, nor toil, nor idle-

ness, nor town nor country, nor rank,

nor station — as tone and temper that

make life joyous or miserable, that

render homes happy or wretched.
And I see, too, that in town or coun-

try, God’s grace and good sense make

life what no teachers, or accomplish-
ments, or means, or society can make
it, the opening Steve of an overlast-

Therc is nothing that takes the
starch, out of a young man who has
been wedded about a year as to have
to go to a store where there is a girl
clerk that he used to keep company
with and inquire for those largesizca
safety pins.

AND

a skillful p rysician alcohol is at times — Fruit and flowers may be preserved

potent 1 y virtue of its power to from an(i fading by immersing

diminish the sensibility of the ner- , , solution of gum arabio
vmis avHtem. to decrease teinneraturo, 11 - • ,, ____ •i* _

Mrs. Partington said the other
day: “Well, I declare! He’s an in-
genious young man who has inverted
an arrangement by which the deaf
can see and the blind talk. Such
talons should be reorganized by ft

statute.”

ing psalm, the fair beginning of an

A. few years since, nt the celebra-

tion of our national anniversary, "

lllg |lBllllll, UIO ..... b — 

endless existence, the goodly, modest,
well-proportioned vestibule to a tem-
ple of God’s building, that shall

wax old, or vanish

poor peddler who was present, being
called upon for n toast, offered the
following : “ Here is a health to po\
erty ; it sticks to a man when all hi
friends forsake him.”

i.™: d“:
traction of disease, he can by it* U sufficient time between each im- _

timely administration economize the mergion to anow the gum to draw. | Our tAiip iiubhvi.. v. _ o ........ -

tlmt wives fi is patienL ̂ Hut "it sl'iuuW ThU Pr0CeM C0TC™ tl,C ,urfllctf8<'f Air-custlca Rro built of simbciuns ̂ Sftblromen to Wte to'tSt I wu»
£ on“y 7^TmeTdne and in dis- the fruit with » thin cont.ng of the Ud hereafters. going to marry them 1 ”

There is no department ol gum, which is entirely imiHjrvious to | rf|)Q inn;i rftteg f0r onions— each

A visitor to a prison asked a pri-
soner why he had been sent there.
“For false encouragement,” was the
reply. “False enuourugemen! What

ease. There is no department oi gum, wmen is euwmy i«u»rT.u..o ̂  Tjie ma;i rftte8 for 0ni0

knowledge so little understood by tjl0 air> ftud thus prevents the decay ouion will go for one scent.

MrS. to^S^mUdn oftoe 01 tlie fruit or tho , withoriug °[ The Kir'8 Iik(! “reliery
l«ly in what tlicy eat aud drink, the flower. Hoses thus preserved there ar(. 80 maliy bows in t
The drink of tlie world shortens hu* have all the beauty of freshly-plucke gecretary of a young ladies’
man life to a most alarming degree. 0nes, though they may have been |ifterary society in Kansas keeps a
And as physicians interested in from the parent stem for “jurnfel of purcedins.”
Iht' sanimry mriwures that udd to the I P To ill8Ure 8UCCea8 in lla8 an allti

At a public gathering lately in New
York, one of the gentlemen present
was called upon for a speech, and this
is how he responded : “ Gentlemen
an’ women— I— I ain’t no speedier.
More’n twenty years back I came

mhly less tU. it would huve beeu I n;auy months. To insure success in Boston has a« anti-pastry society.

here a poor idiot boy, and now what
are I ? *

Anything which interferes with

the Comfort and health of the sheep

will injure the quality of tho wool,

if the sheep are usually well fed, but

kept short for a few weeks, there will

weak spots in their wool ut shearing
triii'-. These Weak plan s represent
the growth which was made while
the sheep was badly kept. The
health of the sheep, too, suffers se-

vere! v from exposure in cold storms
and. keeping on short rations. The
animals may not die at puce, hut they
will take cold, and tlie foundation
wjll bo laid for serious diseases. The
quality of food which sheen can ob-
ain from the common pastures veryt
late in tho seaison is extremaly poor,

and the quantity is usually insuffi-
cient. T he young ones can not grow

0 timl the old ones cun not take on
goth while kept in this mamrer. In
many instances there is a direct loss
,»f flesh. After such exposure the

do not come to.jthe. ham in

W face must be completely covered ; for,

w ul ‘do tl CP seieotiously and to if the air only gets eutmnoeaU pin-
L til limit of our talents. -sanitary hole, tho labor w.ll be all lost In

There is no distinction ' between
we all do tins cpnaoieuuousiy aim w|“ v“v 7;; j;;^fr0wjn C -11 w * In I members of a boat excursion. At

‘™8t they ,“1 in th0 Mme b0ttt'
n on OUP rooo. ticnlar'cdre should ta> lukon to cover |)eauty 0f a man parting his

ie stem-end and all with the gum* hair in the middle appears to be that
good way is to wind a thread ol gjYeg hoth ears un equal chance to

silk about the stem, and then sink it
slowly in the solution, which should 1 ...... „ .

not Iw so strong as to leave a particle A boy said that ho liked a good
of the gum uudissolved. The gmnhdny day; too rainy to go to school,
sso perfectly transparent that you and just about rainy enough to go
can with difficulty detect its presence, fishing.

4 ft At-. A ____ 1. TTi^ftftJ fttirv IftncfA I . . .

A shrewd little fellow lived with
an uncle who barely afforded him the
necessaries of life. One day the two

n, and a loTig time and
»;*u food will bo need-

I BAVkD toom thk Poonnousie.— -For
yearn David AlliagSWorUt suffered wlUt

Rheumatism, and notwithstanding tho bt^sl

medical atumdance, could not find relief.

He came to the Sclota County Poorhouse,

and had to bo carried In and out of bod,
on account of his helpless condition. Af-

tut tho failure of all the remedies which

had Iteen appHed, the Directors of the

Poorhouse resolved to use the celebrated

German Remedy, 8r. Jacobs Oil, and this

was a fortunate resolution j for, with the

trial of one bottle, the patient was already

much better, aud when four bottles hsd

been used upon him, ho could again walk

without the use of a canc.

The foots as above stated, wUI be verl

Ae<n>y tlie editor of tho IMemonth, Ohio,

were walking out toffethcr and saw a
very thin greyhound, and the man
asked his nephew what made the dog
so poor. “ I expect he lives with his

can wun unnuuiij uckcui* »*» j^.vovmwv, -------
except, by the touch. Herd we have « John, did you find any eggs in
another simple method of fixing the Ufio hen’s jjest this morning?”

-------- --- .r --- - ------- „ I vjiu ym uuh o D^St tlllS morillllg ?
lecting beauty pf nature. | « j^0 gjr . jf ̂ he 0ld hen laid any, she

has mislaid them.”

In conrtthe ownerehip of a woll 0n the R^pean plan-mnnihg a
as di smithed.' One of the counsel chUPOb without a regular pastor. AtWHO V.IOJ. — — - —   ------

delivered himself of a plea of burn-
ing eloquence. “It really is not worth
so much trouble,” said ZjacrjMtWhUty0UgCt-
“it is only a question of water. Moral swash un

“ c lawyer, “it kapkiv

thi/club with.

“ Pardon me,” replied the lawyer, “ it
is of the highest importance ; hoth

onr clients an wine merchants.”

church without a regular pastor. At
least in the latter case you pay for

Lung Syrup,
I A Vegetable Compound for

Diseases ofltie Maui Lings,
I A preparation whloh Effectnally Oontroli jI thcM Dangeroui Affectloai.
1 Ita adaptation U> patient* u! all aircs, and
I either avx. and thu faet that it can U* uaod
1 willuml dunKur fnimaeddenlal overdone,
renden It ludUpeiiftable U» every family.
I K trial of bo Vend yearn bn* proven to tho
| uUvfiu'Uou of many that It u ctlicaolou*
I lu Curing
1 Pulmonary Complainti, Croup, Whcx^*-
1 ing Cough, Tickling of the Throat, .

Asthma, Coughs, and ail Affections where |

j an Expectorant is needed. Endorsed by

[the clergy and medical faculty.

SHOES,

HATS MB CAPS,

UMBRELLAS, WALL PAPER,
ALL KINDS OF

Prepared only by

W. JOUNSTON& CO.
ChcmUta & Druggiata,

161 Jefferson Ave.i Detroit, Mioh.
Sold by all Druggist*.

GROCERIES
MB CMSEIT,

Bold by W. R. Reed As Co. * v9-ll-y

And in fact almost everything y*
can think of. Their Store ift

“chuck full” of nil
tho above arti-

cles, and

their

IjOSIUJElft

his uncle,” said the boy.

A little girl once said that she
would be very glad to go to heaven
because they had plenty of preserves

there. On being cross-examined she
took down her catechism and trium-
phantly read: “Why ought the
saints to love God ? ” Answer: “ Be-
cause ho makes, preserves and keepsthem.” ^

Moral swash un iz a good thing to
kaptivate lambs with, hut if goua for
nothing on mules, only to feSoon

“ Yon’re a nice fellow, yon arc,”
said Jones to Smith, when the latter
announced his withdrawal from the
Jiarty, and his intention to vote the
opposite ticket next fall, “You
change yonr political opinions as you
do your shirt.” To whjqh Smith res-
ponded, “ You’d not liavo mo wear
a shirt after I found it was dirty*
would you?”

WAREHOUSE of Corn, Feed,
Halt, Planter, Clover

Heed, Timothy
Seed, &c., Ac. '

Chelsea, April ’80. . v9*19

“Bumniiss Phincin.ks." — When y

Want something to attend strictly l(>^

ness, and cure a cough or cold la IIH'

get Dr. Fenner’s Improved Cough IF ^

It will relieve any case in one hour,

__ ^ ^ sample bottle at 10 cents. For •***

Serve «n «,, UI.ch.c 1 0,“ior * Arm.ln.nR, CH.to-a. * '

6|ff£Bs
Ry invigorating a feeble constitution

renovating a debi mated physique, and en-
riclibig a thin and itinulriUous circulation
with Hostetler's Btomacb Bitters, the finest,
the most highly sanctioned, and the most
popular tonic and preventive in existence. ,

For sale by all Druggists aud Dealersgenerally. v9-9 ly

Let Up— Take a Best l

If you want to start on a very clienp and
enjoyable tour In July, to Niagara, tlie
t,<W ..... ..

aide tour In July, to Niagara, the
Islands, the 81. Lawrence, Montreal,

Quebec, White and Franconia Mountains,
Boston, Newport, Now York, up tho Hud-
son, Saratoga, and rettim over tho beet

aite. slopping when and where you want
', with nil expenses paid, and no “ extrna,”

route, al<

to.

write to
II. F. E HERTS,

Canada Southern

A«’t,

it, Mich.

4t-4w

FRAME STAFFAS.
undf:rtaker
WOULD announce to ihecin**?!
Vv Chelsea and vicinity* A' ^ . i,,

conslnntly on hand, all si*®* #uU J
ready- made

COFFIMS AMD SSRO
Hearse in attendance on iF-

• ....

,



«««“*

^ jolioW*'- qojJO W»tt

^ Tr^o- • •

•4t4.M
5 t50 a.. M

........ ^[iWr.Z

ssB^sicr.— - — ̂ -  --- . VJW •» «

J^O.nldi —

CHUEOH DIEEOTOBY.

CONOERGATONIAL CHURCH.
Rer. Tho*. Holmes. Services at 10%

A. M. sad*? P. M. Prayer meeting Thurs
day evening at 7 o'clock. Sunday School
at 19 m.

M. E. CHURCH.
Rev. J. L Hudson, Pastor. Serviees at

10^ a. m. and 7 P. M. Prayer meeting

Remedy fou Tuouble.— Work is your the eyes o
tni«rem«y: 7f miifoiTUHC lilts you hard, who tnoiOiilu

you hit something cUo hard; pitch into “ ---- * —
something with a will. There’s nothing

like good, solid, absorbing exhausting

work to cure trouble. If you have met

with losses, you don’t want to lie
and think about them.

awake
Tou want sleep—

TnewUy** and*' ^ »"-
o'clock. Sunday School immediately after W>U» an appetite. But you can’t unless
morning services. you work. If you say you don’t feel like

BAPTIST CHURCH. ~ — »- — 1 -- - ----- -- * —

8:09 A. M

- -

BAPTIST CHURCH. work, and go loafing all day, to tell Tom,
. Rev. B. A. Gay, Pastor. Services at I Dick and Harry the stofy of your woes;Tw“d “ r'“ li0 "w^e “d “,7 your wire *K,llie
meeting Thursday evening at 7 o’clock. I** your to88lnK- BP°11 y°ur temPer »nd
Sunday School at 13 M. • your breakfast next morning, and begin to-

CATHOL1C CHURCH. morrow feeling ten times worse than yon

Rev. Father Dumo. Services every Sun- do to-day.,
day, at 8 and 10U a. m. o'clock There are some great troubles that only

____ ______ _______ I time can heal, and perhaps some that nev-

er can be healed at all ; but all arc helped

by the great panacea, work. Try it, you

The Eyes of Knowledge.— Those
..ho know lllile see HUlo. To the man
who cannot read, this paper Is a blank.
In exact proportion aa our stock of infor-

mation increases, the sphere of our mental

vision is enlarged. Knowledge furnishes
eyes to our understanding, and endows

them with clearness, precision, and mag-

netic power. To the ignorant man, the
stars arc mere specks of light, rather more

ornamental, he Uiinks, perhaps, than light

in lantern, but not half so useful as a guide honey, in.. . .

to his foouteps through the night To the Bdtt£U. ?Lflu . .

_ _ A ____ _ at. nit rl » OUl/TRY Clllckt

CLoleoa 1C ark it.

LUTHERAN CHURCH.
Rev. Mr. Metier. Services every al-

ternate Sunday at 3 o'clock p. m.

CfiKLSEA, July 15, 1880.

Flour, cwt ........... |3 00
Wheat, White,* lm ..... 00
Wheat, Rod, V bu, ...... 90@ . 85
Corn, * bu ............. 20@ 25
Oats, * bu..... ......  >

Clover Seed, V bu ...... > '

Timothy Seed, V bu.. . . . 8 00

Beans V bu ............. K® 1 2?
Potatoes,* bu — ..... 20@ 25
Apples, green, *bbl.... .$2 00® 3 50
do dried, * lb ...... 06

Honey, * lb ....... . .....

a. a. holmes.

10®

ion svenue, save. arrive.

(DeiroU tune.)

Atto,KlP"*- ̂ ®'88 * m' *B 80 P m
.*2-45 noon J *• m-
-^00 P- m. ‘• "J-

S.T.8*K^„. *8andays Excepted,^tkondny.

W.H. FIRTH,

WrtumM.n...l800 ,

v-iarn “ !l0*.00 A. M , 4:20, A 0:00_yuM.
- ___ ___ ____ _ Pnaf muster

OUR TELEPHONE.
— * -
Eschew evil and learn to do well.

who are afflicted. It it not a patent medi-

cine. It has proved its efficacy since first

Adam and Eve left behind them, with
weeping, their beautiful Eden. It Is an
efficient remedy. All good physicians in

— - - - - - regular standing give ft in cases of mcn-
P arehtb, if your boy carries a pistol tal and moral disease. It operates as kind-

disarm him immediately. ly, as well, leaving no disagreablo aequtla,- and we assure you that we have taken a
We are having copious showers of rain large quantity of it willi the most behefl-

and plenty of hot weather. c,inl re"ulL’- I‘ wil! cu^ "lore complalntar I Ilian any sostrum in the vuiUna mMiea,
esiji

_ man any nosirum in me wi
New Potatoes are selling at 75 cent8 ™dco«e}nearer being a “ cure-all ’’... than any drug or compound of drugs in
W buslieL _ the market And it will not sicken you

FxBHxna are btuy harveaUng. The | lf I™ do not Uke It rntgar^oated.Farmers are busy Harvesting, ine - - _ " _
wheat crop promise only an average yield. Health Maxims.— The three best medi-

_ _ ] T — 1 cines in the world are warmth, abstinence
Bent™. 1. rather doll In town the* ! , ^ promotc, R com.

larvet me>- ' I fortable and harmless state of mind pro-

The thermometer stood 96 degrees motes health.
n the shade last Monday. The weather Men consume too much food anjl too lit-
was exceedingly hot tie pure air ; they take too much medicinet» 77 u. . . , - ..I and too little exercise.
Personal.— Mr. Sheldon and family . . .. ,r

of Manchester, are spending a ^ “Levant of wen-
unong their friend. In Chelsau . | ^ ^ br|ng8 ln our large__ ~ mer mm unugB iuuiuiuu
The only man in Chelsea, who is a pub- towns to untimely graves,

lie benefit during the present hot weather, In small quantities, aud occasionally,

Is the street-sprinkler/

. OI.IVK LODGE, MO
yv ISO, F. & A. M..W111 "if I

V\ at Maaonio HhII tn regular
eanraualcallon on I nc., lay Evening-, on

or preceding ̂  ^ Robertson. Sec y.^

Died.— On last Sunday, at her residence

in tills village, after an illness of two weeks,

Mrs. David Thomas, at an advanced age.

many things may be eaten with advantage,

which, if eaten continously for weeks and-

months, or in inordinate amounts, would

occa-ion serious results.

Persons may outgrow disease and be-

come healthy by proper attention to theWood Bros., shipped up to last Satur- comc healthy by proper attention i

day 400 bushels of whortleberries, and still iftW8 of their physical constitutions. By
thev come. . moderate and daily exercise men become

third Wednesday ̂ ^‘J gcriha.

BANK KBS,

and raoDUCS dealxss,

CHELSEA, -

The amount of wool purchased up to

the present time In Chelsea, will foot up

about 500,000 lbs. How is that for a small

live business town ?

Another Pioneer Gone.— William A.

Begole, departed Uiis Hfe last Wednesday,

at his residence, a few miles from Chelsea,

aged 74 years. An obituary will appear

next week.

- MICH.-

Interert Paid on Special Deposit*.

?onig& Pastagt Tiekita, to and
from thi Old Country, Sold.

Drafb 8»M all Hie rrlielpa*

Tewu ef Europe.

The first ripe peaches of the season in

Chelsea was purchased by Gilbert & Crow-

ell, on last Saturday. They were raised

on the farm of Tom Fleming, seven miles
north of Chelsea.

A meeting was held at our union school

last Monday evening, for the purpose of

electing two school Trustees, they elected

Geo. P. Glazier and re-elected Geo. Robert-

son, to fill vacancy. _ _ __

The total number of Union soldiers kill-

ed In the eight leading battles of the war,

Is officially determined as follows: Gettys-

burg, 3,834 ; Wilderness, 3,450 ; Antletam.

2,110; Pittsburgh Landing, 1,785; Chicka-

mauga, 1 ,644 ; Murfreesboro, 1,558 ; Cban-

cellorville, 1,512; Fredericksburg, U53;

Total, 14,070.

strong in limb and muscle.

Pads pnd supporters are all pernicious,

and worse than useless, because they teach

the system to rely on them, and cannot

support one part of the body without

causing an uunatcral strain on some other

part, and so tend to disease that part.

To all young persons, to the stndent, to

the sedentary, and to invalids, the fullest

sleep that the system will take, without ar-

tificial means, is the balm of life ; without

it there can be no restoration to health and

activity again. Never wake up the sick or

luflfm, or young children, in the morning ;

it is a barbarity. Let them awake of them-

selves.

Relative to changing the clothing, wc

consider It hazardous to lessen Its amount

after dressing in the morning, unless ac-

tive exercises is taken Immediately. No
under garments should be changed for

lighter ones during the day ordinarily.

The best, safest, and most convenient time

for lessening the clothing is in the morn-

ing; when we dress for the day.

astronomer they are worlds and congeries

of worlds, moving through space in obe-

dience to immutable laws, fulfilling in their

shining march purposes at which even his

educated intellect can only guess, and see-

ing them with the eyes of MHO0 he won-
ders and adores. Botany, chemistry, every

branch of natural philosophy, gives us a

deeper, truer insight into the mysteries by

which we are surrounded. We cannot
even understand our own mechanism with-

out the aid of physical science. It has

been said that the more men know, the

more profound and general their knowl-

edge, the more they are disposed to skep-

ticism in religious matters. The assertion

is false. Men of the deepest research are

generally the firmest believers in revela-

tion. There are and have been undevout

philosophers, but the exceptious do not

militate against the rule. The ffreaUtt

lights of modern learning and science have

been sincere Christians. Sec how research

confirms Scripture history. Layard, the
great archeologist, has found recorded up-
on disinterred monuments of ancient
Egypt, the very facts in relation to the
ware of Judea, chronicled In the Bible.
On the crumbling walls of Nineveh, he dis-
covered the name of Uie prophet Jonah,
and he has rendered into English, from the
characters on the tombs and monuments
of Oriental kings, memoranda of their vic-
tories and defeats and progresses, which
taliy precisely with the statements of
Writ. But for the wonderful eyes supplied
by scientific research, these physical con-

firmations of the truUi of divine history

would never have been disclosed.

All who contemplate patronizing that

excellent preparatory school,- the Michi-

gan Military Academy, should send to Colo-

nel Rogers for the new catalogue. Ad-

dress him at Orchard Lake. 42-8t

Reed’s Gilt Edge Tonic cures Dyspepsia.

Reed’s Gilt Edge Tonic prevents Malaria.

Reed’s Gilt Edge Tonic restores the appe-

tite.

Reed’s Gilt Edge Tonic cures Fever andAgue. vQ-W-\y

AJt u A A EMI* aa# a • • • a -  —   ~

PouLTRY—Chlckens, * lb V 2
Lard,* lb ............... J*
Tallow, *Ib ........... £5
Hams, * tb ..........  22
Shoulders, * lb ........ "

Egos,* doz ........... ... • ^ *2
Beef, live * cwt ...... . . 8 00® 8 50
Sheep, live * cwt ....... 8 00® 5 00
Hoos, live,* cwt. ........ 8 00<gi 4 00
do dressed * cwt. ..... 4 00® 4 50

Hat, tame* ton ......... 8 00@10 00
do marsh, * ton........ 5 00® 6 00
Salt, *Lbbl .............. _ 1 M
Wool, * lb ............. 33® 35
Craniibhriks, * bu ...... 1 00® 1 50

WE SHALL OFFEH FOB
_ __

THE NEXT SIXTY DAYS
”V, EVEEYTHING IN

HOW TO ATT AIM NUCCM.
Without health, Hfe is a iailure.
Yellow Eyes, Sallow Complexion

Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Sicm-
Headache, Biliousness, and Constipa-
tion, is the result of § complaining Liver.
MARCEAU’S Liver and Anti-Bilious
Compound is acknowledged os a ture ears
for the enfeebled system.

Possessing “CASCARA SAGRADA,
with other meritorious ingredients, makes
It an infallible remedy for Equalizing
the Circulation, purifying the Blood,
and restoring to Perfect Hralth the
enfeebled

ing w *«.»***.*  —
system. 75 cents per bottle.

Town’s Bronchial Syrup cores all Lang,
1 x M ____ . 7a nonfa MrJLUW1I m - -- --- -- a.

Throat and Chest diseases. 76 cents per

^Farrand, Williams & Co., Wholesale
Druggists, Detroit, Agents.

ill GOODS
Groceries,

Boots and Shoes,
Clothing,

Hats, Etc.,

NOTICE.

In accordance with an Order issued out
of the Probate Court for the County of
Washtenaw, in the matter of the Estate of
Albert Congdim, deceased.
The undersigned, Administrator of said

...ill nn i Im twentv-third day of
of

Estate wHl, on Uie twenty-third day of
July, A. D., 1880, Rt ten^ciock A. M.,
snUl (lav at' the office of G. ML Tnrnbull,

Vill

Accounts, Judgments and choses in action
belonging to said Estate.
A list of sucii accounts, notes, eta, can

lie seen at any time at the office of G. W.
Turnbull. Each account, note, judgment,
etc will ho sold separately, so that any
person desiring to buy can bid on one or
more of such claims.

ORRIN THATCHER,
Administrator.

Dated Chelsea, July 2, 1880.

HT The Lhws of Ihc #t*te of
BHchlmtn Hold Private Banker#
liable lo the ftill extent of their
Person til Eaiate, therekF •ecur-
Ins Depositor# against any pos-

sible contingency. -

Mtilfs Loane4 on Flrst-ClaM Se-

eirlly, at ReawnaMe Ratos.

Xasuranoo or Farm aa& City
Proparty Effect# A. #

Chelsea, March 25. 1880. v9-28*ly

Hill’s Buchu is a permanent cure for all

discuses of the Urinary Organs. Sold by

W. R. Reed & Co., Chelsea, Mich.

A new local passenger train was put on

tlie Central road a week or so ago, which

leaves Detroit at 4:00 a.m. and arrives in

Chelsea ot 5:50, bringing the eastern mail.

Thus you will observe that Chelsea receiv-

es three mulls east and west each day. See

on business column the time of closing the

mails. The post office will be open at 7

o'clock a. m. —

Ax excltiuit temper it one ngainnt which

to euarJ both one', own heart nod the na-

ture of those who are under our control
aud influence. To give and to allow, to

suffer and to bear, are graces more to the

purpose of a uoble life than cold exacting

selflahucss, which must have let all who

Will go without, which Will not yield let
B ... . s. Ta t.  stiuiiHirous flimli-

ProbHte Order.

Integrity.— Who ever possessed it that

did not derive untold advantage from it?

It Is better than riches, It is of more value

than " diamonds and all precious stones ;

and yet every man may possess it. The

poorest tony have it, and no power on earth

can wrest it from them. Young men prize

Integrity of diameter above all earthly

gifts. -

Chelsea Floor lllftll.

T E. 8PARK8, Proprietor of Chelsea
-Ls 8team Flour Mill, keep# constantly
on hand A No. 1 Wheat Flour, Graham
Flour, Buckwheat Flour, &c., Ac. Custom
Work a Specialty. Farmers, please take
ootlco aud bring in your grists, a tiu si ac-
tion guaranteed.

The best preparation known in the mar-
ket for restoring gray hair 'io Its original

color, is Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re-

newer. Try It !

The Process of Grafting and Bud
Dixo.-Grafting is pefonned by sawing off

without which will not yield let the stock to be grafted, splitting it down
r;: Ur 1 1» » about on inch, and holding It opeo w th a
who will break. ________ _^„„n0ne side; the scion, containing
7 wherewith to go through the world, for
il recclvee as It lnfficls,aud creates the dls-

comfort it deprecates.

SoMEBODY^omparcsuie^^0118
away horses, which you musl>ameby let-

tiuK dieiu UVC their run a Per

pEO. E. WRIGHT, *D. D. 8.,
VJ operative and mechanical

dentist,
Office over the Chelsea Bank,

Chelsea, Mich. I7*18

INSUBANOS COMPANIES
REPRESENTED BY

W1H. E. DEPEW.
Assets.

Home, of New York, *

Hertford, - • “W ‘

Underwriters' • - 8W1?
American, Philadelphia,
Betroft Fire and Marine, - 801 .0.9

Fire Association, • • 8.1 <8.380

in whUh the rider may break

ki, neck. In Ibo voyags of life wo k»

better Imllale the ancient mariners, who
without losing Sight Of the earth, trn< ed to

Uie heavenly signs for their guidance.

Happy the man, th. tide of "h'™
, Ion, Hke that of the great ocean, is rtgul •

ted by light from above.

Office: Over Komnf# Bank, Middle
Mreet, west, Chelsea, Mich. v0 1

M.
%V. MJMII, ̂  ,

DEIMTIWT ,

Office over H. 8. Holmes’ Stoke.

Chelsea. Mich. ai

IlNulistNimV EvtK ra.
f I8T of Letters remaining In lbeP‘»*,

Office, at Chelsea, July 1st. 1880:

Bucklln. A. M.
Qamhle, Frederick Wm.
Jnhusoii, Charlea H
(xechtiti r, MUs Millie.

> Moncurh, Thomas. '
•. Morgan, Miss Clara

Oliver, MaWe. -
Smith, James E.

Oko. J. Cttowgirt., T. M-

l^^^^lgl^eVtffmanfrom

ivnotlhe degree of enlightenment w.th

which men pursue their
but It 1. ^f-forgcthtlnm-ltl.^ •

fl«_ll 1. the disregard of l»re“'“ P'“
sure, personal Indulgence, penonal adva

Uge, remote or present

THttaa

standing on me up kud eng^l
wlnm twogeotlomtnoam P^ ̂  ^
with him In con j *• r believe I owe

you a dollar. The ̂ ud man then

' X'rrth d: "ib. lieve l .1*0 owe
^tUr ’’ which fact Uie third man ac-

you a dollar, ̂  ^ owed

knowledgetl, and 1 1 , , be dugind to

«c.t -k. -
Mrt^educ.s.oe.chollter

and*Ht^dld »o wltlionl passing any money

them.

wedge on one side; the scion, containing

two buds, is sharpened Into a thin wedge

and inserted,' so that the sambium, or inner

bark of the graft, will Just meet and He

along that of the stock. Sometimes to in-

sure this meeting at some one point, Uie

graft 1. .lightly turned ftntn tb« trim tine.

When finished, coverall with grafting wax.

This should be done in the spring, before

the sap starts. Dudding is performed by

splitting the bark of the stock about an

Inch In length, making a cross cut et the

top to enable you to carefully raise U,e

hark, to place tho bod. Cutoff Ibo top
square, leaving the holtom leperlng; in-

sert this so the square end of Uie bud will
lust fit Uto square cut in Uie stock ; press

the bark up Uie bud, snd tie carefttlly with

bast or soft yarn, leaving tho bad free. This

must be porf irmwl about the lime the fruit-

irec to be budded has formed Its terminal

bud. _ — - • •

Ax Oriental traveler describes this busy

Kcne, witnessed on historic shores : Our
steamer landed on a beach which was the

nnrt of Antioch, where the dlsciplea were

flrst called Christians. There was no town
ihc water’s edge, no people, no wharf

The passenger, and the merchandise were

put ashore in lighters, which ran up Into
the sand. A troop of camels, with their
driTcn,,„y on fhe beach, ready to transler

the good, into lnltr or'

.nicies Untied were boxes marked Da^J

r Ayer & Co , Lowell, Mass., U. 8. A-,

•bowing that they conUlned medicine. ^
whence they came. These with other

M.gl, were hoisted on thu bock, of camels,

for'tmusportillen to Antioch. Tho. the
skill of the West sends back Its remedies

to heal the maladies of population, that
,„h»hl. Utosc Eastern shore, wl«ee -mr

spiritual manna came.'-Wiad»e (FI)

Chnnicte.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, I M
County of Washtenaw, j

At a session of the Probate Court for the
Countv of Wanhtcnaw, boldeu at the Pro-
bate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on
Wednesday, the tjventy-third day of June,
in the year one thousand eight hundred and

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of

tho matter of the Estate of Joshua
Downer, deceased, Elk an ah P. Downer,
executor of the last wllf and testament of
said deceased, conies Into court and repre-
sents that he is now prepared to render ins

“th^riirffl'f.tT^y.
the twenty -seven til day of July ne.vt.nt ten
o’clock In the forenoon, In* assigned for ex-

amining and allowing such Rnd
that the devisees, legatees and heirs at law
of said deceased, and all other persona in-
teres ted in said estate, are required to ap-

pear at a session of said Court, then to be
Holden at the Probate Office, in the CRv of
Ann Arbor, in said County, and slum
cause if any there be, why the said a^unt
should not he allowed : And it is further
ordered that said cx(«ut.»r B Ve notlce o

the persons interested in saidestate, ol tn
pendency of said account, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to
he published in the Chelsea Herald, a
newspaper printed and circulating In said
County, three successive weeks previous

to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN.
(A true copy.). ‘Judge of Probate.

William G. Doty,
' Probate Register. v _ _

» GAINED A POUND A DAY.”

South Btocton, N. Y., April 7, 1870.

Dr. M. M. Fenner, Fredonia, N. Y.
Dear Sir :— I had been suffering from

Abscesses on my Lungs and Liver Disease
for about three months. Coughed a great
deal, had become nervous and restless and
my flesh had wasted away. I bad been
treated by three different physicians with-

out any material benefit. Ater using two
and one-half bottles of your Blood and
Liver Remedv and Nerve Tonic 1 was a
well man. Once fairly under its influence
I gained flesh at the rate of a pound a
day. • Gratefully yours,

J. H. CLARKE.
Dr. Fenner’s Blood and Liver Remedy

and Nerve Tonic may well he called “ The

conquering hero ” of the limes. Whoever

lias “ the blues" should take it, for it reg-

ulate* and restore* the disordered system

that gives rise to them. It always cures

BUliousncss and Liver Complaint, Jaun-

dice, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Headaches,

Fever and Ague, Spleen Enlarge-
ments, Scrofula, Erysipelas. Pimples,

Blotches, and all Skin Eruptions and

Blood Disorders, Swelled Limbs and
Dropsy, Sleeplessness, Impaired Nerves

and Nervous Debility ; Restores flesh and

strength when the system is running down
or going Into decline; cures Female Weak-

ness and Chronic Rheumatism, and relives

Chronic Bronchitis, and all Lung and
Throat difficulties. It does these things

by striking at the root of disease and re-

moving its causes.
Dr. Fenner’s Improved Cough Honey

will relieve any cough in one hour. Try

sample bottle* at 10 cents.

Dr. Fenner’s Golden Relief cures any

pain, as Toothache, Neuralgia, Colic, or

Headache, In 5 to 80 minutes, and readily

relieves Rheumatism, Kidney Complaint,

Diarrhoea, etc. Try sample bottle at 10c.
Pr. Fenner’s Vegetable Blood aud Liver

Pills. The best family physic known.* For

sale by Glazier & Armstrong, Chelsea,Mich. [v9-18-ly

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES!
-:o:-

liere, but willWe do not care to qnote prices . ......

guarantee lower prices than any of our Compe-
titors, besides giving you the

MOST COMPLETE STOCK
TO SELECT FROM.

— :o:-

53T PLEASE
PLEASURE.

CALL AND SEE. GOODS SHOWN WITH

Respectfully, il
s, HOLMES

'O

v9-18]
Chelsea, Michigan.

Bov. George II. Thayer, ol Bour-
bon. Iiid., known to every one in that vi-
cinity as a most influential citizen, and
Christian Minister of the M. E. Church,
says : “ I wish everybody to know that 1
consider that both myself and wife owe
our lives to SlilloliN Canaunitloii
Cure.” Dr*. Matchctt & Fiance, Phys-
icians and Druggists, of the same place,
says1 “It is having a tremendous sale,
and is giving perfect satisfaction, such as
nothing else lias done. For Lame BaCK,
Side, or Chest, don t fail to use Shiloh s
Porous Plaster. We recommend these
remedies ." Sold by W. REED & CO. \

HALtS
V‘»„.

toENEWE

Probate Order.

DO YOU BKLIKVK IT
-That In this town there are scores of

persona passing our store every day whose
lives are made miserable by Indigestion,
Dlspcpsia, Sour and distressed Stomach,
Liver Complaint, Constipation, when for
75 cts. wc will sell them Shiloh s Vitalizer,
guaranteed to core them. Sold byk W. R. REED & CO., Chelsea, Mich.

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY. A
marvelous Cure for Catarrh, Diptlieria.
Canker mouth, and Head Ache. Wltn
each liottW* there is an ingenious nasal In-

jector for the more succesaftil treatment ot
tho complaint, without
Price 50 et*. Hold by W. R. REED «fc CO.
¥8444m-o0W : - - -

The Michigan Central Railroad, with its

connections at Chicago, affords the most

direct and desirable route of travel from

Michigan to nil points in Kansas, Ne-

braska, Colorado, Texas, Minnesota, Da-

kota, Manitoba, etc. Michigan Central

trains make sure and close connections ai

Chicago with through express trains on nil

Western lines. Rates will always be as

low as the lowest. Parties going West

this Spring will find it to their interest to

correspond with Henry C. Wentworth

General Passenger and Ticket Agent of

the Line, at Chicago, who will cheerfully

impart any information relative to routes,

time of trains, maps and lowest rates. Do
-not purchase your tickets nor contract

your freight until you have heard from Uie

Michigan Central.

HM been In
comtADt um by

public tot over tw

year*, and Is the be.t
preparation ever In-

Tented for RESTORING
GRAY HAIR TO ITS
YOUTHFUL COLOR
AND LIFE. ^

> It •uppll*** the natu- '

ral food and color to tho

hair Rland* without
mining; the kin. It will
Increase and thicken the
growth of the hair, pre-
vent' it* blanching and
failing oft, and thn*
AVERT BALDNESS. ̂
It cure* Itching, Erup->

a. lkcturu
TO YOUNG HEN.

Price

tlon* and Dandruff. A*
a HAIR DRESSING it
I* very de*Irable, giving
the hair a »ilken •oftnes*

which all admire. It
keep* the head clean,
sweet and healthy.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1 M
County of Washtenaw, 1

At a session of the Probate Court for
the County of Washtenaw, holden at the
Probate Office, in the City ol Ann Arbor,
on Thursday, the twenty-fourth dav ot
June, in the year one thousand eight bun-

<lrpresellr ^iiVi.im D. Harriman, J udge of

PTnmthe matter of the Estate of Eldad

^’fllTin^t h Is ̂ Conf^ l^nw1 big to he Ujf
last will and testament of said deep* « ,

may be admitted to probate, and that Wil-
linm E. Depew may l* appointed cxecu-

‘‘Vhcreumm It is Ordered, that Monday,
the second day of August next, at fen o-
clock in the foreman be apigned for the
hearing of said petition, ind that the de
vlsers legatees, anti heirs at law of sab
deceased'and all other persons Interested
in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to bp Holden St

the Probate Office, in the city of Ann Ar
W, and show cause,* any Umre be, why.un n,i- net t loner should not be

SURE CUBE

JusL PuWated. inr Sealed Envelop*,
nx centi.

A Lecture on the NHturc, Treat-
ment and Radical cure pf Seminal
Weakness, or Spermatorrhren, udum-dby
Self-Abuse, Involuntary Emissions Imp*>-
tency, Nervous Debility, and Impediments
to Marriage generally ; Consumption, Lpi

°p,y Li FU*; P^' I"™'
nStv. *c-— By ROBERT J. CBUVEB-
WELL, M.D., author of the "Green Book.

&Thc world-renowned author, in this adj
mirable Lecture, clearly proves fn»m
own experience that the awful OTn^uen

» of Self-Abuse may be ‘fcc«aally re-

. i./iiii lillLr out

^SHOHAMS fly£
i — run int

WHISKERS
will change the beard to a BROWN
or BLACK at discretion. Being iu
one preparation It 1* easily applied,

and produce* a permanent color

that will not wa«h off.

PRERARKD Mi
R. P. HILL & CO., NASHUI, H.H.

Sold br all Dealw* In Mwkln*.

I ces

in*- moved WIHIOUI III

Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron- 1 ̂  •«' -»

Pel «p In Qa^t-81se BotUw for Fwafly Uw.

Ubol o7- -  — -*ikt TOL'

granieu: ado n ---- ---- -
Mid petitioner give notice to the person*
interested in wild estate, of I he pendency
of said petition, snd the hearing, there«d.
by causing a cony of this order to be pub-
lished in the Chelsea Hbkald, a news-

wmwm.^AVwK^^^AaTIWjJ^MrUmr*,

re^whicU^eveiy sufferer, no mn»w ^b*!
his condition may be. may cure himsui

any addre^A on receipt of six cents,

postage stamps,
tddress the P

v9-29-ly
— D.

Tl»L TO OOl

PEATT, -

llshiHl in me
paper printed and (Trcnlnlcd in said C oun-
ty, tlirre successive weeks previous to shW
(fcty of hearing.’

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy )

Wii.mam G. Doty,
Probate Register

Judge of Probate.

Not bo Bad -TOc Agony of N™r»lRi»,
He«jMh.,or iiny p»)n »li»'*o-

ever, can tw rciimn) in.lanlanwoily, I'y

using Dr. Funner’. OoWen Rrlirf. U «1«.

 ---------- — - . _ _ . I rw, lily core* RheumHti«n, BnckKlio.KIfl-

Ly DtaM., cotic. o^ry.
. \D-14-8m j Bur0gt Bruises, etc. Try a sample bottle

Curat .loti Printing done »t the Hraut.D Lift1- hv 0,M" r * a™''nfllfc. jCbclseA, Ainu.

Rkpaibiko — S|>ecinl nttentlon given to
this branch of Uie tmsint ss.aml satistaction
guaranteed, ht the “Bn* Hive” Jewelry Ks-
Mkhlh>.hinent,8ouVb Main sL, Cbelsca. 47

YOITM* WiEM “ ’’I momw »»v
at tending tho Bil«iilC«a tollcgr nt
HnlHinHFOO, Wh a. b no an Mn-
mil. W. F. Pau.-on-. i’" 1 3t Jd

8

... -- - - v — •• - f

s'M-

m
tcC.

,‘K:
\ '



SEWS OF THE WEEK.

MICHIGAN.
CapL John Bedford, special polioemsn,

was shot in the abdomen while quelling
• disturbance at the fair grounds at Jack-
son on Monday and was not expected to

Will M. Carlton, the poet, sails for
Europe soon. * •

The Ingham County Farmer is a new
agricultural paper issued at Mason.
The Hon. I. M. Crane, who was re-

cently sent to the Pontiac insane asylum
has returned to Lansing much itnprev

i fd in health.

The number oflmmigrants who enter-
ed the United States at Port Huron dur-
ing the year ending June 30, I860, was
about 96,000, over 70,000 of whom came
from Canada.

The population of Bay City is nearly
21,000, making it the third city in the
Slide. Twenty years ago its population
was only 7oo. T
004.

Houghton county has increased in pop-
ulation fom 17,162 in 1874 to 23, 1£6 in
1880. The township of Calumet has 9,000
Inbabitaata.

At Greenville Sunday morning J. P.
Cook shot his wife aud then killed him
self, at once, with the aame revolver. He
had formerly been a commercial agent
in New York.
Charles Younker, a harness maker, in

the employ of C. J. Friers, at Port Aus-
tin, was taken with cramps and drowned
while bathing on Monday. Deceased
was 40 years ot age, a German by birth,
and leaves a mother at Cincinnati.

Mr.J; P. Thompson, for some years
secretary of the Stale Pomnlogtcal Society
and afterward of the Slate Agricultural
Society, died in Detroit Tueday morn,
ing after a long illness with Bright's dis.
ease, sged 64 years. After grad timing *a
the .law school of Harvard, Mr. Thompt
son located in Lansing, in 1848. About
the year 1852 Mr. Thompson became ed-
itor of the Lancing Mate Journal and in
1856 of the Grand Kapide Herald and
Enquirer. At the time of bia death he
was agricultural editor of the Post and
Tribune.
A case of drowning took place at

Sage’s dock, in West Bay City, Tuesday |

afternoon. Charles Newman, a German,
an old resident of Salsburg, and two
other meu Were fishing in a small scow
which was upset* aud Newman, who was
unable to swim, sank and when recov-
ered, life was extinct.

The city couneil of Niles has appro-
priated a sum oi money sufficient to
build a bridge across the St. Jo river at
the dam, the Michigan wood pulp nom-
pany agreeing to build a paper mill at
the dam, with a capacity tor six tons of
paper per day.

Henry Ward Beecher is to lecture in
Detroit on the 26th,

Mrs. Carrie Pi ingle, of London, Eng.,
was drowned in the river near the Can-
ada Southern transfer ferry hi Grosse Isle
Mouday atternoon.
Isaac Hoes, whose home is in Chester

county, Pa., but who has been for many
years a sailor on the lakes, and during
the present aeason fireman on lioard
the steamer City of Cleveland, fell from
the second story of a building on Fort
street, Detroit, Tuesday afternoon, re-
ceiving very dangerous injuries.

On Sunday Julysith, John Jackson, a
widower 35 years old, drove in company
with a young man named Grimm from
Deerfield, Lenawee Co., to Palmyra.
Late in the day the two loft Palmyra and
drove through Blisstield about 6 o'clock
very mufcb intoxicated. When three
miles east of Blisstield, Jackson lay
down on the bottom of the buggy, his
bead hanging out, face downward, so
that the middle of the neck rested on the
edge of the buggy, Jackson was too
much intoxicated to release himself from
this predicament, and Grimm was not in
a condition to help his companion, and
Jackson rode in the manner above de-
scribed about a mile, when the then were
seen by Geo. Brockway. Jackson wa*
taken tout and eveiy effort made to re-
store him to consciousness, but he died
within tive minutes alter being removed
from the vehicle, A coroner's Jury ren -

dered a verdict oi death by strangulation
while intoxicated. \

Paul A.

The bouse wae occupied by
O’Brien, who lost everything.

Houghton County has 23,150 people, a <

gain of 6, 000 in six years.

At present there are more men work-
ing on the booms in Muskegon than
there have been for years past.
Menominee has • pulp mill which now

turns out six tons of pulp s day, but
which, when completed, will have a ca-
pacity for turning out fifteen tons of
paper sod twenty-four of pulp.

In the National Regetta at Philadel-
phia Thursday the Wyandottes and
Hillsdales of Michigan Doth won four-
oared trial hwta.

Mr. E. K. Myers, the architect, has
just completed plana for a new Presbyte.'-
ian church, which is to be built on the
northeast corner of Joseph Ctmpau and
Clinton avc nuen Detroit. The church Is
to be erected by Mrs. Leonard Laurenae
and the Rev. D. M. Cooper, and will be
known as the Leonard -Lsurense*' mis-
sion.

Friday afternoon, g a heavy
it the Union

Chad bourne, on account |Of
private busineas Interest.*, baa tendered
nia resignation of the presidency of Wil-
liams college, to take effect at the end of
the next college year.

Supervisor of census Wright, having
completed taking the ceuaua of Chicago,
gives 602,846 aa the actual population of
the city.

A small fire broke out in St. Louis
Tuesday, and as Pheton Toole, a fireman,
was using a Holloway tire extinguisher,
it exploded and killed him. Toole was
csgtainofthe Pompier corps of the tire
department and the man who made h|m-
self famous by rescuing ho many people
from the Southern hotel when it burned
several years ago.

An Infant son of Ed. Davis, Ovid town-
ship, was kicked Tuesday night by a
horse, and died before morning.

Newton, Ellis & Co. of Cheboygan
have manufactured about 300 . barrels of
hemlock extract since they started up
their manufactory, and are turning out
about 50 barrels per week. t

Joseph Doyle, aged 7 years, fell from
the dock at McLean’s mill, at Bay City
Tuesday ̂Iternoon, into the slip and
was drowned. Hia body was recovered.
Geo. Kerwin, an employee on the tug

Osgood, while walking along the rail
Monday at Manistee, fell overboard and
was drowned. Deceased had been at
Manistee but a month aud has no known
relatives,

Andrea Wider, a Polander, while pil-
ing lumber Monday lell off the dock at
Manistee and was drowned. He came
to this country two months ago and
leaves a wife and six small children.
. The population of Owosao Is 2,503. I

The Island of Mackinaw has 900 Inhab-
tanta.

The county of Kalamazoo has 34,445
Inhabitarts according to the present
census, against 82,062 in 1870, and 32,284
in 1874. The po ’ ' ^
village is 12,078,
corrections yet to
it a trifle.

Superintendent Garhgues reporta the
number of barrels of salt inspected in
the* Saginaw Valley for the month of
June, 1880, to be 291,492, against 231,700
for the month of May, an increase in
production for the month of 69,702 bar-
rels. Of the amount shipped during
the month nearly 30,000 barrels were in
bulk.

At its recent annual commencement
Dartmouth college conferred the degree
of LL. D. upon James F. Joy of Detroit.

Proposals lor constructing buildings
for the reform school for girls at Adrian
were as follows: Ayres of Lansing $29,-

son of Detroit *28,150. The sward will
not be -made until another meeting.
Mortimer L. Smith of Detroit is archi-
tect.

Great excitement exists in West Bav
City over a supposed poisoning case. A
woman named N lea, who has lived un-
bappdy with her husband, died very
suddenly Wednesday night In convul-
sions, and m her bus nana had threatened
her life, and Just before her death mixed
a dose of something for her to uke, sus-
picions of poisoning are entertaiued.

Mrs. Earl Whaley of Algansee was ac-
cidently shot in the left lung on Monday
by the falling of a loaded pistol from a
nail, which was discharged by its fall
She died wRhin 24 houra. *
Manistee claims a population of 7 200

and Mtukegon ot 11,600. ’

Albert Dunn, a lad about 10 years old,
aa drowned In the St. Clair river at Port

population of Kalamazoo
78, and it is thought the

be made will increase

Huron Wednesday
Ad^r

Origin of the fire not known.

. darin.
thunder-storm, the steeple o:
church at Capso was struck by lightning
aud totally demolished. Loss |200. Other
buildings were destroyed.

Among the recent graduates from Mi-
chigan University w«a Mary H. Graham,
colored. Her father and mother have
labored with well-directed devotion and
earnestness to achieve this result. She
prepared at Flint, has stood well in her
class, and now goes to teach In Lincoln
university, at Jefferson City, Mo. Her
age is 22. .

The population of Ingham county is
33,630; of Kent county, 78,169, and Of Me-
costa county, 13,865. ,

There are three camps started at Hig-
gins Lake already this season. They are
[nown as the Saginaw, the Bay City and
the Burrows’ camps. Some families from
Charlotte -and Jackson are among the
campers. The Burrows camp will have
a new boarding house this season, man-
aged by Mr. Bartlett of Roscommon.
The funeral of the Rev. M. C. Light-

ner, first rector of Grace church, Detroit,
took place in that church Friday after-
noon. The body arrived from California
on Thursday. The officiating clergy,
consisting of the Rev. Dr. Stocking, the
Rev. Mr. McGee, the Rev. Mr. Carpen-
ter, the Rev. Mr. Banwell, the Rev. Mar-
cus Lane of Flint and the Rev. Mr. Dut-
ton of Emanuel church, followed. Bishop
Harris having meanwhile taken bis place
at the alter.

Detroit and vicinity were visited by
the severest rain storm of the season on
Friday evening. Among serious acci-
dents attending it was the capsizing ot a
sail boat directly opposite the college at
Sandwich vthlob resulted in the drown-
ing of Mrs. Uennessy and her child, 2
months old, of Petite Cote.

The Hillsdales won the four-oared race
in the Philadelphia regetta on Friday.

The body of a man with a wound on
the right temple was found in the St.
Clair river near Port Lambton early
Thursday morning. He was dressed in
light blue coat and vest, and white pants.
He had auburn hair and heavy mustache
and chin whiskers. A sliver watch was
found in his pocket. From papers in the
pockets it is thought his name is Francis
B1 Bonner.

Michael I the fight, in which oyer 800 persons were
engaged, was bad blood engendered sev-
eral years ago. Involving a tax for a rail-
road. The row began by the marshal of
the day striking a man for inaultlng a
woman, and the blow was a signal for a
free fight, lasting two hours, In which

[ every conceivable weapon was used. The
I result was four men probably- fktally
wounded and the serious injury of 26
others. The Irish element were the ag-
gressors, and were badly worsted. The
best citizens of Troy Mills participated.
The Rev. Barnas Sears, D. D., LL. D.

of Stauton, Vs., died at Saratoga, N. Y.,
Tuesday afternoon, aged 7T yean. Dr.
Sean was for many years president of
Brown university. When George Pea-
body gave a fund for educational pur-
poses in the south Dr. Sears was made
manager of the fhnd. He then went to
Hve in Virginia. ,
At the cabinet meeting on Tuesday

some discussion arose regarding the re-
cent firing into American schooners off

> Cuban coast. The information re-
ved at the department of state from

the Spanish government is that there is
no such Spanish vessel as the Nuucio,
and the authorities of that goverumeut
are inclined to the Impression that the
vessel which overhauled the American
schooners was run by pirates.
Young, Chapman A Co., wholesale

boot andshoe dealers and manufac urera,
at Montreal, have suspended payment.
Liabilities 1100,000; assets nominally
greater than that amount.
A horrible accident occurred near

Dunkirk-, Wis„ Tuesday afternoon. The
bo 'er of a steam thresher exploded, kill-
ing five persons and seriously woundipg
four. Richard Case was instantly killed;
bis head was blown a distance of 100
yirda from where the- body lay, and his
heart was literally torn out and found
some distance from the trunk. Umsey
Carden and George Pisle were instantly
killed; Win. Frederick died an kour
after the accident; Andy Thrush cannot
recover; Jesse Frederick will Jose a leg;
John McVettie and A. M. Bowen are
slightly injured. The cause of the ex-
plosion is Unknown. The, boiler had
never been used before.

At the Vulture mine, Arizona, on the
2lst of June, a Mexican, Jose Marla Ho-
lazar, a disappointed auitor of Miss
Lufiate, called at her residence, and,
after a brief conversation, shot her dead.
The murderer fled, but men scoured the
country on foot and horseback and socn
captured him, held lynch court, and, on
testimony of an eye-witness ot the deed,
convicted and hung him.

The funeral of George Ripley took
the cplace Wednesda

o» the Messiah,
i
Fn

Thomas I). Stimson of Big Rtpids has
just completed a new horse railroad that
strikes Muskegon river about one mile
sbove G -Uriah's roll way. This track is
composed of part maple and part iron
rail, and about three feet guage. The
cars are composed of two trucks of four
wheels each, connected with sway bars,
on which the logs are drawn to the river
bv teams, each team taking two care.
White, Swan a Smith have a road of a
similar kind that strikes the river in 20 6,
about six miles above Gerrish’a rollway.
There is about 8,000,000 feet in the tract.
J. U. Barlow bas just finished a road of
the same kiud in 21-6, running to the
Clam river. He is putting in about 7,-
000,000 for Torrent A Ducey of Muske-
gon. Thomas D. Stimson is also putting
in. another road of the same kind in 21-5,
to lead to the Wilcox tract estimated to
cut 30,'xyy o > ;

A severe atorm of rain aud hail reached
Ml Clemens Friday afternoon. The hail
atones were very large, many of them the
size of a hen's egg. The damage done to
crops in that vicinity waa immense.
The new census gives Saginaw county

a population of 59,138, against 39,098 ten
4'ears ago. With one town estimated the
population of Lenawee county is 47,889,
a gain of 2,304 in ten years.

The following are the census returns
for the counties in the Upper Peninsula:
Marquette, 26.145; Houghton, 22,235; Me-
nominee, 11,916; Delta, 6,427; School)
1,539; Baraga, 1,798; d’hippewa, 4,584;

oolcraft,... ppev
Mackinac, 2,761; Mauitou, 1,376; Ontona-
gon, 2/21; Keweenaw, 4,229. Total 88,983.
Isle Royal is not included in the above.

Gratiot county has a population of 21-
764, against Il,5j06 In 1870.

Saturday atternoon a tire broke out in
the Jonesvlle city mills, owned by the
Hon. E. O. Grosvenor, and leased by
Wade A Houck. Thedlre spread rapidly,
entirely consuming the mllla and the fol-
lowing buildings: A store room /or mill
supplies, Platt’s agricultural implements
store, owned by Smith A Loomis of Jack-
sou; loss of contents, 910,000; no Insur-
ance; loss on building, |500; no insurance;
II. A. Howe's bakery, with residence
overhead, loss of stock 11,800, insured for
81, <‘00, no insurance on building, 'loss
*1.000 ; residence owned by A. Stum, loss
9500, insured for 9500; bakery, residence
aud store room of F. Merganthaler, loss
92,000, no iu urance; blacksmith shop
owned by Mrs. Dillg, loss *500, no insur-
ance ; three-story wood building owned
by G. W. Bullock, loss 92,000, insured
for tfl.Oi 0. The Gardner block was dam-
aged |800, insured. . There was no inaur-
ancq on the mill and but 11,000 on its
contents. Loss on contenu $2,500.

MISCELLANEOUS.
F.teen thousand people turned out at

Emporia, Ka., oh Monday, to welcome
Gen. Graat'aod colcbraU thz national
birthday. The procession was the finest
ever seen in southern Kansas.

Tlie Philadelphia ferry-boat Argonauta
ran down a row-boat, on Monday, and
drowned Mrs. Kate Mahoy, aged 22,
Robert Orr, 16, Lizzie Orr, 9, and Katie
°rr,6.

C. B. Howard, a veteran OTthe Mexican
war, confined In Merced jail, California,
for drunkenness, set the building on lire
Sundsy aud was fatally burned before he
could be rescued.
George Ripley, LL. D., president of the

Mass., October 8, 1802, and graduated at
Harvard in 1823. In 1826 he waa graduat-
ed at the Cambridge divinity school, and
subsequently was pastor of the old Pur-
chase street Unitarian church In Boston.
After sending some time on the conti-
nent of Europe in the study of German
and French literature, in 1840-1, he, with
Emerson aud Me.garet Fuller, edited the
Dial, tlie Tjranaendentai magazine. He
protected and wai principal eqitor of the
American Cycloptedia, and in addition
has done a vast amount of other literarywork. . ' •

A yaoht containing a party of 14 per-
sona capsized on white Bear lake, 12
miles from ML Paul, Minn., Mondav
afternoon. Thev were attack by a sud-
den squall, ami, having no competent
sailor on lioard, the yacht went over.
Eight oi the passenger) were men, of
whom seven were unmarried. The reel
were women and children. The seven
single men awam ashore, without tusk-
ing eflorts to save the lives of the women
and children, who were all drowned with
one married man, who stayed and made
an effort to save hia family. The follow-,
ing la a Hat of the drowned : Frank Glbj
son, wife and child, the wile of John
Dow and hia aister, TlLic Dow, a child of
Thomas Cline. ' j

. Reliable information from Troy Mills,
a small village near Cedar Rapids, la.,
gives details ora terrlole fight during a
oelebrrtlon last Saturday. Th<

morning at the church
New York. The pall-

bearers were: President Barnard, Colum-
bia college; Preeident Youmans, George
William Curtis, J. W. Harper, Jr., the
Rev. Dr. H. M. Field, Prof. Uajrne, Bar-
nard Roecker, Edmund C. Btedman,
and Whltelaw Reid. The Rev. Dr. Coil-
yer read the funeral service and Pro-
nounced the oration. Representatives
of all the leading newspapers were pres-
ent, as also prominent literary meu.
An official statement completed at the

postoffioe department shows that the is-
sues of postage stamps, stamped envel-
opes ana postal cards during the fiscal
year foot up an aggregate of 131,932,519,
being an increase of nearly 13,500,000
over the total for the preceding fiscal
year, or 12.2 per cent. This percentage
Is about double the average rate of in-
crease during the previous five years.
The largest proportionate increase is in
the Item of postal cards, the issues of
which amount to $2,753,470 during the
last fiscal year, aa against 12,217,910 for
the year ended June 30, 1879, an augmen-
tation of 24 per cent.

The 6th of July in Kershaw county, 8.
C., whs signalized by a deul, in which
Col. William M. Shannon, a prominent
and highly respected kwyer of Camden,
over 60 years of age, vas killed almost
Instantly. The tragedy resulted Irom, a
quarrel growing out of an old lawsuit,
and the friends of the murdered man
have some reason to complain that he
was deliberately hounded to his death.
Hia slayer, Col. Cash, is a very quarrel-
some man. No arrests have been made.
A very heavy rain fell in central Iowa

Wednesday night. The wind did con-
siderable damage to the court bouse ami
engine house at Des Moines. At Buffalo
four houses and a mill were blown down
and one man reported killed, named
Bearn. At Hanover two barns and sev-
eral granaries were destroyed by wind.
Trains were detained fifteen hours on
the Rock Island read by a washout at
Van Meter. The damage to crops was
very great.

Lawrence R. Jerome, Jr., and Edward
M. Patcbell, charged with being in pos-
session of railroad seouritius valued at
$87,000, belonging to Braytbu, Ives A t o.,
Wall street, lost by a messenger, July 3,
were arraigned at the Tombs in New
York on Wednesday. Jsmea Wallace
made an affidavit that Jerome, July 6,
told him he (Jerome; e c pooled to be rich
soon, as he had forud bonds valued at
$100,000. They were committed for trial.

The coroner’* Inquest upon the bodies
of persons killed by the steamboat boiler
explosion on Lake Minnetonka, Minn.,
closed Thursday morning. The Jury de-
clared that the men came to their death
by the explosion of the boiler of, tie
steamboat Mary on the 1st of July; that
Maj. Geo. B. Halstead, owner of the boat,
is criminally responsible, and, further,
that he w^s guilty of a crime of negli-
gence in not causing the Inspection pf
the boiler of the Mary by a competentengineer. <

At 2 o’clock Thursday afternoen Dr.
-Tanner entered upon the eleventh day of
hia fast, in New York. His pulse waa
80, temperature 98.4, and respiration 14.
Some excitement was caused by a state-
ment from Dr. Bradley that a sponge
saturated with nutritious liquid had been
found by the physicians on watch.
Complete census returns from St. Paul

make the population 41,619; increase, 21,-
607, or 108 per cent.

The Secretary of the Treasury has or-
dered an investigation of the disaster to
the steamboat NarragansetL
About 8 o’clock Friday night a severe

aquall passed over Lake Ontario, doing
great damage to shipping and yachts in
Toronto harbor. Four boats, containing
four persons, npsdt a short distance from
the shore, but the men were fortunately
saved. A boat containing two women
and a man upset half way between To-
ronto and the island. A tug Immediately
went to their asstst&qoe, but, darkness
coming on, could not find any trace.
The San Francisco census returns give

a population of 233,066, including 20,549
Chinese.

James B. George, wholesale boot and
•hoe merchant of Baltimore, was instantly
killed Friday morning by a fall from the
fourth story window of bia warehouse,
corner of Sharp and Lombard atreets,
while fixing a shutter.

Friday morning while Philip Sebum, a
leading merchant of Lancatdei', Pa., and
hia wife were crossing the Pennsylvania
railroad near Sailings, the carriage was
struck by the .Niagara express west, and
both oocupanta killed.

POLITICAL.
The Greenback state convention of

Connecticut nominated for governor,
Henry C. Baldwin ; lieutenant governor,
F. S. Sterling; secretary of state, L. D.
Pinney $ treasurer. Thomas Ev Ryan ;

controller, H. R. Wright. A resolution
was passed repudiating any attempt to
bring about a coalition with either the
Democratic or the Republican party.
The executive committee of the Nation-

al Greenback labor p.<rty met in New
York Tuesday. Frets . t: Thompson H
Murob, Maine, chairman; Lee Crandall,
Washington, aecreury; Epenelus Home
New York: Col. George E. Jones, Al-
bany; and Jehse Harper, Illinola.^Ien,
Weaver, of Iowa, candidate for Presi-
dent, waa also present. Measurer were
discussed looking to an active campaign.
Gen. Weaver starts oi a southern tour
in a few days, aud will open the cam-
palgn at Dallas on' the 16th.

The Republican State committee

Iowa have called the Republican State
convention to be held 'at Dee Moines.
August 26, to nominate candidates for
auditor, secretary and treasurer of State,
register of the State land office, attorney
general, and presidential electors.
A special from Washington says: It is

understood among the personal friends
of Gen. Hancock that he will, prior to
the publication of bis letter of eereptanoe,
tender his reeignation to the President

as major general of the United States
army.
. The Readjustors' Slate convention of
V<rginia met at Rictmond on Wednes-
day. About 660 de* gates were in at-
tendance, Including 40 colored. Col.
Abram Fulkerson free chosen perma-
nent < nairman. An clectoitl ticket was
chosen and resol utlens adopted endoia-
•ug the nomination of Hancock and
English.

The Republicans o/lhe third Minne-
sota district hare renominated W. D.
Washburns for congress by a unani-
mous vote.
The New York Truth baying stated

that Gen. Grant would support Haucoqk.
Gee. Grant promptly denied it, adding:
“I have nothing to say against Gen. Han-
cock, His personal, official and military
record is good. The record of the parly
which put him In nomination is bad.’
Cardinal M< '.'lot* key writes the Even-

ing Post that; j widely published oon-
sraiuh ory disoatch purporting to have?
been ai d reused by him to Gen. Hancock
is a forgery.

Col. W. T. Pelton, nephew of Ex-gov.
Tilden, died at the Everett house in
New York Thursday. His remains were
removed to the residence of Mr. Tilden.
Col. Pelton had been ailing for son'e
days, and on Monday waa taken aerious-
ly ill. His death resulted from embolism
of the heart.

WioMuanaira-tt 50 per bs. , - -
Woo»— Hiokoijr, delivered 96 38«t 90 par

oord; bseobeod maple $4 60 #6 00;
•oft. $3 60.

Wool— Boston msrket-Oboand PsnnsyifmaU,
440480: Wieoonein sad Mlchigaa ex-
tra, 890470; palled. 42«66o.

ENGLISH GRAIN MARKET.
LQHD0N,July6.— ine Mark L^ne Ex

press, m tut review of the British grain
trade for the pest week, asys: The weath-
er has been fafrty seasonable, and crops'
h»ve made frirtfaer steady progress,
though the advlcee relative to oats are
somewhat var'anle. The supply of Eng
llsb wheat la very email, but dffflcalt to

though holders willingly offered a
concessio'j of la and sometimes 2s per
quar^r. The imports of foreign ''wheat
are fair, not excessive. Though granary
stocks are reduced to an almost unpre-
cedented point, yet, aa long aa the airiv-
ala suffice to meet the immediate wants
of buyers, they can afford to disregard
the prese it moderate extent of arrivals
in ooufldent anticipation offuture abund-
ance to which everything seems to point,
l he large oonimenisl den and has bub*
erto been the. chief influence in favo .• ot
a Hera, but aa the French harvest is naw
about due, oontine ital needs trust short-
ly cease to aff*ct the aituation. In short,
the weather, despite some rain, has been
too flue for trade. Wheal declined Is to
6a on the week. Even Russian has fallen
despite the extreme scarcity. Business
of all deecri '

Two Giant* and a Lwarf. .

Three of the most remarkable men
of the century are now on exhibition
in London at the Royal Aquarium— the

The ninth diatrict Republican conven-
tion of Iowa met Friday with all the

; Kep
Frida,

counties except Carroll represented. The
Hon. C. C, Carpenter was re-nominated
by acclamation.

The Greenbackera of the fifth diatrict
ofMlaaouri have nominated R. B. Palmer
for congress.

A call has been issued for a State Green-
back convention at Lansing, August 11,
to nominate a State ticket and presiden-
tial electors.

FOREIGN.
Io the House of Commons on Monday

the marquis of Hartington made a state-
ment that a full infot mation had been re-
ceived concerning the Indian finances.
The excess of the war expenditure over
the estimates is now ascertained to be
£9,000,000, the greater part of which was
disbursed before the Slat of March, al-
though not hi ought forward iu the ac-
counts. The deficit to be met in the
year 1880-81 is £3,307,000.

A dispatch has been received from the
Argentine minister of finance, dated
Buenos Ayres, July 6, announcing that
the rebellion has concluded with sub-
mission to the natioual authority, aud
complete pacification.

A dispatch from Dublin says: The
weather ail over Ireland up to the pre
sent has been moat favorable. It is ex-
pected that the potato crop will be
enormous. It promises to exceed any
thing seen in Ireland since the period an-
terior to the famine of ’47. Root and
wheat cropa are also luxuriant.

A dispatch from Constantinople says
that the sultan and ministers have finally
determined not to accept the recommen-
dations of the Berlin conference. Mah-
moud Nadim Pasha, now identified with
the English party, was the only n.iuiater
who counselled the acceptance of the pro-
posals of the conference, A strong party
is in favor of sending an Immediate de-
clsration of war to Athens, if the Greeks
effect any military concOutratlon on the
frontier.

By order of the minister of war, Raouf
Pasha, governor of Adrlanople, bas com
mencttd to mobilize the second army
corps. The task is a difficult one, as
arms and horses are wanting, but Raoul
Pasha hopes by the 20th insi. to have 21,-
000 effective men, three equailrons of
calvary and 83 guns ip readiuess for the
field. A dispatch Ironv Vienna on Wed-
nesday says: In diplomatic circles the be-
lief gains ground that war between Tur-
key and Greece is certain, aud it will end
In the dissolution of Turkey.

It is thought probable that parliament
will be prorogued before the middle of
September.

A Dublin correspondent says that there
can be no doubt that Feniguism is en-
grafted on the land agitation, and 1m
parts to it its mo-t effective organization
and formidable character. The peasantry
have been trained U> move in military
order, and understand how to act together
aa disciplined bodiea, and every oppor-
tunity is token to collect arms.

At the banquet of the committee of the
Pranoo-Amencan union in Paris Wed-
nesday night, in celebration of the official
notification to the Uni'ed States of the
assured completion of Bartholdi.’* statue
of Liberty, to be erected in the harbor of
New York, M. Laboulaye, the president,
btated that the statue would certainly be
erect ed by 1883, the centenary of the Ver-
sailles treaty of peace between England
and America and the year of the exhibi-
tion in New York city.

A movement is being organized, over
which O’Connor Power has been invited
to preside, which Biggar, Finnegan and
Barry approve, to obtain full ana uncon-
ditional amnesty for all Irish political
exiles. It la intended to extend the move-
ment tbrougboat Great Britain, Ireland,
the United Statea and colonies, until its
object is obtained.

At midnight Sunday three transports
left the arsenal at Constantinople for
\ elo and Prevesa, with seven battalions
of troops, five batteries, and a quantity of
ammunition. The troop* were ordered
to disembark stealthily. The disband-
ment of 4,000 soldiers in Ttf 'waly, whose
time has expired, has been forbidden.

Thakluii ofGrebos arrived in C«iliu,
Friday, on his way to St. Petersburg.

An earthquake at the island of St.
George, one of the Azores group, result-
ed in the formation of another island, 000
^ards distant, about 18,000 square yards

of all descriptions is very limited. Ma.zc
remsins at 28s 6d, ex-ship. The arrivals
at porta of call were moderate, and busi-
ueas quiet, witfradecllnlng fomienoy. ub-
til Friday, when 49s waa accepted for led
winter. Cargeee since then, in conse-
quence of broken weather, have decided
ly improved in tone. A fair amount of
business was done in red winfb/s at 49s
6d for cominent. and 49s@49 Sd for unit-
ed kingdom. With more cargoes of
maize off coast, prices declined le6d@2*
per quarter. Very little business was
done in wheat for shipment until the end
of the week, when low prices brought
buyers. Trade closes at an improve-
ment of 6d from the loweet point. There
ia moderate enquiry for maize, at a de-
cline cf about 6d per quarter.

DETROIT MARKETS.
$L°C»--Oitj paitry bnndi ........ ..6 1005 2’j

State bnndi .............. 4 5006 00
S*0‘ma* .....    7504 00
Mmneiota patents ......... 7 0007 bo
Low grades ................  0008 26

Whiat— Extra white ...............  9)Sl 18'  0 9 J01 (8
....... .... .4......0 9jtfi0 05

BoaLtY-l 86091 30 per 100 lb*.
Ooaa— 4O042o per btuh.
Oats— 80084 j. per bu.
Bra— 75080c per bnih.
fiKAM—lln picked, 7Oo01 00

<91 30 01 40.
Afflis— $3 60 per bbl.
ukuiwAX — 20 0.6 per pound.
Bi-uzMAWits-f 4 60 per bu. -
Burraa-grune quality, 12014 Medium 80

Chkhbim — iour, $4 00 per itand.
UaaasB— 801Oo per lb.

P«r bush. Pip*.

0 per

CtJaamw-Ml 0001 50 per bu.
-70!" '7H°te* per lb; evaporatedDuixd Afpmw-7

h? So.
Eooe-ftet , H0i2o.

Gooskbmbics— 91 63 per bu.
itosw— grained, 109l2o per lb. Oomb, 180

Omoirs— 98 50 per bbL
roTAToas— 62 50 per bbl.

P>OT“10/*-i>ork mesa, 912 25 Oil 00, Laid
708;hMua,lQ01f>f •iihoulien.teSo.
baioo, a®; extra men bsaf fiiofl„ «.oMlLbbi.„H3,£3V’“

RoaPBXBRiti -Black, P«r bu red, 98.
Tomatois-II 85 per * bu. crate.

A Brilliant Meteor.

On the night of J une 29 there occur-
red in the region of Macon, Ga^ a phe-
nomenon which, for grandeur, has nol
been equaled since the great meteoric
tl ower of 1833. It waa what might be
culled a meteoric solitaire of the first
water. The city was asleep, and the
streets we.e almost deserted. The
night waa very dark, but the skies
were perfectly cloudless, and the stars
were brilliant. Suddenly an intense
light lit the city aa if by magic. The
buildings around, the trees, and even
the leaves, sprang out of the gloom
and quivered in the weird ladirnce.
The glow was different from any arti-
ficial light ever seen. It was more
like electric light, yet whiter and a
thousand times more powerfu*. In an
instant the trees around were pictur-
ed on the ground, and slowly their
black shadows moved past.
Involuntarily every face was turned

upward, and a most striking appari-
tion met the view. Not a star was
left, but directly above, at the zenith, a
great mass of tire aa large as a barrel
whirled in the air. It moved slowly
down the north-eastern sky with ma-
jestic grandeur. At 45° elevation the
light changed to a brilliant red, paled
into saffron and then into all shades
of green. As it began to change its
hue it emitted pjirticlea or balls of fire
that followed or lingered in its wake.
Surrounding it, also, in this. stage,
was a dense vapor or smoke that re-
Heeled all the colors through which
the hall had gone. At 30° elevation
the light wont out Three minutes
glided away, when there burst upon
the ears a deep- toned boom that rose
and fell in reverberations for 30 sec-
onds. This noise was similar to that
produced by the firing of a 100-ton gun
10 miles at sea, with the echoes break-
ing irregularly along the coast.
Estimating that sound travels 1,100

feet to the second, and the time bo-
tween the disrppearance of the meteor
and the explosion as three minutes, the
point at which tlie explosion occurred
would have been about 40 miles from
Macon. The course of the meteor was
from the zenith straight toward the
horizon, which it would have reached
at a point between north and north-
east.  80 brilliant was the light that
people were awakened in their houses
and sprang from bed terrified. In
Macon it produced much fright among
the negroes, wfio filled the air with
prayers and lamentations. On the
plantations the effect waa the same.
Many who witnessed the phenomenon
felt the earth shake just previous to
the explosion. At liawkinsville, 40
mtles south of Macon, the meteor was
observed, the rumbling was he^rd, and
the shack was felt. The meteor was
observed for 40 miles north and south
of Macon. ^

Death in the Frying Pan.

A short time ago a sensation was
created hy the heading in the news-
papers, “Death in the Frying-pan,"
and the particulars of a case in. which
that apparently harmless culinary In-
strument had played a fatal part. The
frying-pan in oucation had been, we
believe, one of 'those procured at an
establishment where groceries and
ironmongery are dealt In voder a
tempting system, and it had been lin-
ed w th sorob substance which con-
tamed poisonous matter. In a letter
to me Iror.nonger a correspondent
drawn attention to some fsets which
show that it is not merely in the
pooler descriptions of hardware that
this dangerous feature is to be looked

ann /V6 hot,?e of a West-end Lon-
don tradesman he. says he
much as 15s. for a metal-lin

the smallest man iu the world." Chang
is the largest giant jn existence, stands
8 feet 2 inches, and is highly educated,
speaking five different languages, in-
cluding English, which he speaks very
well, but with the well-known sing-
song of the Chinaman. He is 8 feet
high without his hoots; he measures
60 inches round tlie chest, weighs 26
stone, has a span of 8 feet with his
outstretched arms, and signs bis name
without an effort upon a signpost 10
feet 0 Inches high. Chang is 83 years
of age, and it ia about fifteen years
since be was iu England. After five
years’ residencTiu the Celestial Em-
pire he returned to Europe for the
Paris Exhibition, and has since vis-
ited Vienna (where the Emperor gave
him a ring he proudly exhibits, mark-
ed with the imperial eagles and the
initials of Francis Joseph,) Berlin, and
Hamburg. Since his laat residence in
i ids country Chang has grown six in-
c’les. Ho bfis a benevolent Mongolian
face, a courtly manner; and weara a
r'elilv eubioidered dress worked for
him by h‘s Bister, who is, like the rest
of his family, of only ordinary stature.

Next, to Chang, and next by no long
interval, stands Bruatdd, about 7 feet
h inches high, very muscular, very
broad hacked having as great a girth
of chest as Chang, aud a wider span in
proportion to his height. He has a low
forehead, but speaks English fairly
well. Brustad has also a ring which
he greatly delights in exhibiting. He
presented it to himself out of the pro-
fits, it is supposed, gained by bein r
shown. It is 4J4 ounces in weight,
and a penny goes easily through it. To
grasp ids mighty hand in greeting is
like shaking hands with an oak tree.
His weight is 28 stone, greater than
Cha* gs. for his bones are more mas-
sive. His a&d is fifi,

Che-mah, the dwarf, gives his age as
42, sings a Chlnnse elegy, describes
himself with much fiuepey and variety,
and as his height is only 25 inches, ap-
pears to bn what he is described, the
smallest man in the world. It is com
raon for exhibited dwarfs to be ove
three f jt hign. Sir Geoffrey Hudso •

tlie dwarf whom readers of &'
Walter Scott will boat remember, mens-
ed 8 feet 0 inches when he had attain-
ed his full stature.— Xomfon Time*,

During
h.ve .ince elapasd th. enuntrv hS
passed through 9 season of shfiVn®*1
actiou in all departments of b^
but the reaction now seems to
spent itself, -nd a seasor“f yigor^
recovery has sAt. in Prices 0f °rous
which were advancing in Januare0^;
continued to advance* fmr a^onOi
two .toward, have hSiSm”
prolonged decline. To a strom, ̂
mand for consumption and by ^
lators succeeded an almost .u'

cesaaJon of Inquiries foSp^et
of goods, with racepUona in favors

rseufcofmTr“rkofir'
oWf'S -^ntlndSS

The stock

of tlLt;0",dl“oi “
proved to be so in this caae. A s£
and long-continued decline took S
not only in the shares which huve
a future and speculative value, bw

securities

a ana speculative value, bm i

the most solid investment Mcurm*
below the grade of Government bond?
The money market has fluctmX

Taking the Census in Nevada.

The most precise aud thorough cen-
sus enumerator is just now passing
through a mining camp in southern
Nevada, and he is having a hard time
Ul It*

As an illustration, he called at an
old prospector’s cabin tlie other morn-
ing. and taking out his big blank book,
proceeded to put the miner through the
entire category of questions about as
follows:

"What street do you live on?"

the recke." Ve on D0 8*leet ; I iive yer In

“What is the number of your house ?”
aaked the interrogator, still adhering to
the text of his blank form.

tn;i^^^.Tit,r;;suizzed
* "What’s your name y”
“Bill Lamar."
"Are yau white, black, mulatto, Chi-

nese or Indian« n®°*” MW nm, slightly ruf-
fled aud rising, “I don’t know what yer
driving at, stranger, but I want yer to
understand that rouud this yer camp,
I beais the reputation of bein’ white"

"Me V— me '/ “shouted Bill taking,
step nearer hia visitor .md starting to
rollup his sleeves, "Mel'-I'm a man
every inch of me!’’

Still pursuing his duty, the govern
menial agent eontuimd:
"Are you sick

aided V’’

"Sick? disabled T-roared Bill danc-
ing wildly before the young man with
the big book •‘you blank fool— no!"
"Blind ?"

"Not much!" hissed the miner with
eyes flashing.

"Idiotic y"

Wild with rage and glaring like a
“I*1 “an’ at question, Bill shook

Un.der, th? aSfint’8 nose Justus
the latter took ed mildly up and inno-
cently followed up Ips querries with—

Insane, crippled, bed ridden y"
This was too much. Bill’s fist came

down ou the census-taker’s unfortuSa

or temporarily dis-

suddenly grew tightf aTfor ,
of Interest wss uS

cedentedly high. During the last tit
months money has been growing nt!,
and more abundant, and can no^L

,ftre.Tly 1<m r“,es- Mean!
whilp the other coudltions have been
reversing the nselves. The stock 5
ket has grown active, and all securi.
.iies are again advancing; ’the demand

thIg*00H8basrevived not a Uttle a?d
the tendency of general prices is to
htrde 1, if not to advance. The suir-

j* not favorable to V1
active trade but there is now a pS
iy of more than usual business durinv

SSESEriK’'""’-5

imi, u
V'W Hre noi beyond the

reach of drought or flood or insect, but
it would be borrowing needless trouble
to count upon a disaster. Cheap food
is thus assured. What tlie foreign

onr ̂ rplus produce
be can not be known ; t present, but
we may be sure that .f the demand
for lood should be light, that for cotton
will be improved. Then we have, in
the returns of railroad earnings a fln«
test of tlie ability of the peopl?to cos!
su 1 e goods; and an examination of
tbk ,e figures shows that never before
was. there so general prosperity aa
now prevails. The demand for staple
manufactured goods is once mire
steadily good and improving. There
is nowhere a lack of employment for
labor, and the rate of wages paid is a

a«uinst want in any quarter,
while it also cuts off to a great extent

^ ^ * WU8t® 0t PUbllC
money in relieving those who might,
under other cireumstances, have been
on the pauper roll. The events of the
last few weeks have reassured those'
who feared a disturbance of our mon-
etary machinery from a drain of gold
to Europe. On the 1st of the present
month, when exchange was advancing
and most of the financial propheU
were breparing the people for gold ex* .

ports, we gave reasons for believing
that if any gold should he taken from
us the amount would he very small.
It is now almost certain that none will
go. On the contrary, the price of ex-
change is, at the present time, in such
a weak and declining state that nobody
wil be surprised if money were to be
sent to us within six weeks. But at
all events we are safe from a drain of
g«»ld, large or small, and no enterprize
need be abandoned hy reason of any
apprehension of money stringency.

thi 8H8emB 10 be a rosy view of
the situation, we can at least say that
it is no more than a statement of facta
which every man may verify by his
own observation. To he sure, we have
not taken into account the possibility
ul disaster in one direction and anoth-
ei, but these are not to be considered
now more than at other times. The
unexpected is always an element of
the same value. We need not, there-
ore, consider it in a comparison of
one time with another. It is well to
^e cautious, and not to trust to super-
ficial appearances. Yet the expediency

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.
main link.

____ TaWa.— May 16. 1880.

aid as
frying

pan, Bnd, atenned at thp look of' the

a traf«- I^ead, we need hardly'
tell our readers, is a slow hufsure poi-
aun. and here it is found to predomi-
nate largely in the cooking vessels so'd
by even the most respectable houses
in the trade.. This is a subject wS
needs looking after. Itis

portant that the public should be on

Uc,LU^i,T^8t|£f0n ln theM "•

fh,eto d’ .,and t0 i88ue warnings to
threatened districts about three davs
in advance. He did not expect to live

head like a rook- h a ffi ra ar, "while a 1° the ? not manlfeat than at other
same time his number fourteen bro-^ ‘nies,— Boston Adoertiatr.
gans sought such a leverage under the
fellows coal-tails as lifted him clear
out doors book and all. “
The amazed enumerator gave one

glance back at the advancing form of
he most dangerous looking human ba-
ng his eyes had ever rested on and
•tarteil fur a guluU a Ead Vrd,!
pway, where he rubbed down his
bruises and seating himself on a rollk
opei ed his great hook and after the

”B,U Lamar" wioto th!i words!

abled?'110' ' °r ,,pM °r ^irwiso «1Ih-"No!” - • •

"Insane?"
"YES!"

Itjsi’oivr.— The Atlai .a

paper, and the document speaks for
Vvelf’ Jt,WU3 1,16 Cr*t effort of the
Waterford postmistress to render a
quarterly report: ,

wa-kiiko- >, fulton 00 ills July t; e
0 1857— muitor j nines buckanln, presi-
dent of the United States Dear Sur
Bean required hy the instructions of

SRiairjRar:
follows. The Uarveatin has been goto
on perty well and most of the nabors
have got thur ottttia abought dun,
wheat is hardly an avargecrop, on roll-
in Ians corn is yellowish and corn wont
out more than ten or fifteen booshils to
the uker the helth of the communitie is
only Tolerbly naeesUs and colery have
hioke cm in about 2 and a half miles
from hear, thair air a powerful awaken
on the subjeo Of religun in the poire
naborhood and many souls are beto
made to know there sins forgiven miss
nancy Smith a near nabor had twintf
day before yisterdy this is about alU
know aud have to report the present
quartergiv my respects to Mrs. Buck-
anin and subscrib myself yoors Trooleyc Abigail jenkins *'v .'pm at fulton Co ills.
Sparks
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